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To me tbure is more than childish prattle countenance tbe heart is made better."
AND SHE DID IT.
Btrangera arriving should notify friends!B night, and Helen on Friday night, and callin the question of the little one who asked
ing each one of ns his climbing rOMl Ob,
card or by their presence.
Orders filled G, O. D. to any point.
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"Yes, he's pretty tough."
You should exchange calls With individFor fear I'll be too Ixte.
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openinge, was wonderful in its sweet sim- that would be very wrong," aaid the nurse, ows addressed with their bantismal namee comes sparking around my bonsa has got to
The CASH, I know, can never fall.
P. P. SOUTHWICK'S.
'• plicity. Then let us avoid routine in teach- reprovingly. "Tba baker won't see me."
Tire Custom of leaving a blank margin on
And"—you may GUESS the rest.
>n come right out and aay which ha is after,
ing email children—not a loose, ansyste- "But God will," solemuly said the nurse, "i the left hand aide of each page of a letter is If it's tbe girls I wont say nothing, and if
Gueaal Oaeas 1 no Use to Ouees about It,
inatic method of procedure, but a putting know ; but He uever'U tell tbe baker." She obsolete.
it's ma it wont do 'em a bit of good to alam
"You bet" that womau went and bought It;
forth of careful efforts to excite their interest came very near "yanking the bun."
Aud is happy to-day. aa ehu ought to have beou
To return a personal call with cards eni- things around and twit me of burying two
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put
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Ist,
Long, long ago. With her Fowing Machine.
and Instruct their minds. Aa teachers, it Is
closed in an envslopa signifies that visiting
ig huabands t"
Aud there la a few more left just aa good at
our first duty to direct their thoughts to the
They had to put off the dedication of a between the pereone is ended.
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'0. lessons, snd to bring out their idese. We new church at Leadville for a week bees Use
Uoleae there is a great differenan in age, a
GEO. 0. CONKAU'N,
Home one asked a lad how It was he was
will soma.timcs be surprised and enllghtsn- tbe fireworks ordered lor ths occsslon failed lady vlidtlug ehouid not riae, either aunr- so short of bis ags. He replied . "Father
On East Mark t Street.
20 Dcsuu LADIES' NECKTIES, at 50 per cent, beleir Tkluo.
jui-tj
la: isutf.-niciia. va.
* td by their suggostloDe, Lei we give an in- to anlve.
rival or departure of other ladles.
keeps me so busy I ain't time to grow."
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again before the election ; call hie the regnlar Demoorats oannot afford <OLD 8HERANDOAH TO THE FRONT.
LETTER FROM RICHMOND.
henchmen together in conclave in tbe to engage in any oompromise. To do
These words embrace onr nUimaTHB TENTH LHQION SOLID.
rooftiB in the TfTu'p building, and there so wonld defeat oar National ticket in
BtCHMOftD, Va., July 8th, 1880;
turn. That a compromise, upon the
II VUllISOM'.rUO. VA,
put up another job against tbe De- tbe Union, for a reoognitioQ of and a
A
shaking
up of ten hoars over the C, &
To
the
Readjusters
of
RockiDgbam
(
electoral ticket matter, is sought by
H. H. on a night-train, is not calculated
mocracy of the State eqnally as igno- union with Mahone & Co., after all most of whom are good Democrats O.
to arouee auy eDlhueiasm in the breast of
the Muhone faction of the State there
THURSDAY MORUINQ. JULY 15,1880.
minious as this last bos been 7 Why their notoriously had conduct, with ell and will stahd by tbe regular Demo- the average Virginian; even with tbe shadow
is not n particle of donbt upon our
a big convention looming up in the diseven John E. Massey would not go on of tbe taint there is attaching to tbem, cratio National ticket, we with pleas- of
tance, at least your correspondent would
t?/" It is the duty of every in- mind. This desire is from feelings such a bond as security.
wonld be the politioal death Of tbe De- ure present a glimps of what they are have much preferred an hour of sweet retelligent citizen to keep himself akin to all of their movements. In
pose and a square meal to a haety atleudaucs
What do these peo| le want 7 They mocraoy in every Northern State. Wo doing in Shsnandoab. Read its
upon ths deliberations of a body known as
in the line of events through the their last grand act which was public held their convention; put their ticket oan lose Virginia and yet elect onr
We tbe undesigned, Readjusters of the "One Man Convention." We reached
they
already
feel
that
they
have
"pat
medium of the press, and- it is
in the field, and proclaimed a platform. men, bnt oannot elect our men It we Woodstock and vicinity, have no pur- the Broad Btreet Theatre at the appointed
and through the kinduens of Capt.
pose in view bat tbe sacoess of tbe time,
the duty of every good Democrat their foot in it." So far as we are Now let them elect it, if they oafi. Ah, oompromise with Mahone & Co.
Paul, were ushered into the presence of a
concerned
they
will
remain
just
where
Demoaratio
party
at
the
coming
Presilarge audience, composed of republicans and
Again, we oannot afford to oomproto support the newspapers which
ha. That is not what they want.
dential Election, would earnestly depthey now find themselves, and suffer
blacks and whites:
What then ? Why, unite with the reg- mise with those whoso efforts bave recate any attemnt to pnt a "Third IdaojnsUra,
maintain sound DemocrnIte. prinTue stage was liandsomely decorated with
r.inlrs—nelvspapers whieh-hnve no the consequences of their foolhardy ular Demooraoy in order to get recog- been to destroy us; who deolared that Ticket in tbe field, whiob, if it has any American flags, as was the Bpeaker's chair
action.
platform situated thereon There were
nition from the National Democratio their Oonvention was' neither Demo- effect at all, will be to give Virginia to aud
uncertain voice, and no lack of
no programmes thrown around promiscuousThis idea of a oomprotnise has not
the
Radicals.
We
were
Democrats
bely, at least we Were unable to procure one,
Executive Committee, who do not cratio nor Republican. Pirates are
earnost, honest purpose.
been approved ofj wo are glad to say,
we were Readjusters, and believ- although informed that they were printed,
know them. Recognition, recognition never admitted on board ship except fore
cut aud dried in one of the dressing rooms
The right of trUil by Jmy. the babeaa corpu*. Iho the Lynobburg News we believe stand- in a National way from somebody. after resistence is useless. They are ing that a very large proportion of Re- of tU* Theatre, but not for distribution.
adjusters are Demoorats, we oan there- Boon the performance begins—a one act
liberty of tbo press, the Arecdwio of speech, the nat- ing alone among Democratio papers in
nr»l rlfjhts of prisons, and the rights of property, the State in favor of such a scheme. Tbey want to be taken by tbe hand always expected to Seattle the craft. 1 fore solemnly appeal to them not to farce—all male characters, with Billy Mamust bo preserved.—//tiacerfc in ItiT.
and acknowledged as Democrats by We say it is better, aye, a thousand sanotion an act at this critical time, a hone in the leading role, supported by such
Wo presume to speak for ourselves
the regular Democraoy, both State and times better, to sink the ship than sail time that may be tbe exigent moment leading actors as Massie, Paul, Kkidleberalone, while we believe we express the National. They foresee the certainty under the freebooters flag, and if we of our country's fate, that will jeopar- ger and John Wise, the cast being excepNational Pcuiorratic Ticket.
dize tbe sacoess of the democratio par- tionally good ; the play having been Well
almost unanimous Democratio sentiof the election of Hancock and English; must go down the place of our sepulture ty and its principles. If we do, never rehearsed.
The "One man" called that Convention
ment, when we declare our most deand now, after having refnsed to unite will be revered and honored, and the again can we lay claim to the prond to order at 11:46 o'clock, and nominated as
FOR FRRSIDBNI
termined opposition to any such a suitemporary chairman U. U. Biddleberger, of
WINFIELT) SCOTT HAKCOCK, cidal act. Unless we discover some with the Democrats in theregnlar con- spot marked as the burial place of title of Demoorats, Virginians and Pa- Bhenandoah.
The nomination of Mr. Bidtriots.
principle
and
honor.
vention;
without
representation
in
tbe
"of Peunsylvania.
dleberger was made unanimoue, upon which
Geo. H. Otf,
stronger reason for such a course than
Patrick
Beilly,
that gsntieman took tbe obair amid considCincinnati Democratio National Confor vicK-rnnainKNT,]
W. H. Haas,
Henry Hottle,
erable applause ; he then proceeded to give
any yet given wo shall fsel, write and vention; without recognition by tbe
Leonard W. Jerome, of New York, Isaac Haas,
WIIiIilAM H. ENGIiISH,
a synopsis of tbe play, as a majority of the
Chas. Welsh,
act the same way as we do now. We National Democratio National Execudelegates,
or the audience, had net been inwho has come ont for Hanosok, with Henry B. Burner, Jno. S. Hoshour,
of Indiana.
structed for what purpose they bad assemdo not wish to do aught to lead the tive Committee; after refnsing to join
Geo.
G.
Ott,
S.
M.
Shaffer,
ET.ECfORS AT tATfGB.
bled, or what coarse they should pursue,
Demooraoy wrong, nor would wo for with us, upon a broad and liberal invi. all of his great influance, was not only Eli Hottel,
Wm. B. Ott,
bat all fear was soon dispelled, ana tbe
one tif the owners of tbe New York Jno. Haasenflaek, Jno.
Johh Ea h ls, uf Augusta.
0. Ott,
vacillations and fiuctuations that poesessed
hny consideration. The Commonwealth tation, in tbe work of the Democraoy
P. W. M 6,wnr.r, of prlnco Edward.)
Times, bnt was formerly a member of and a number of others.—Shenandodh the mind of the average delegate gave plaee.
has
never
been
vascillatingin
its
course;
s
DISTRICT ELECTORS.
under the honeyed talk of the gentleman
in holding a convention, appointing tho Republican National Committee. Herald.
has b.sed its views of all public ques- delegaten to Oineinnati and forming a
First District—Thomas CuosTn??, of Essc*.
from Shenandoab. to a coarse long since
,
Tbo
Valley
Virginian
saya,
Mr.
Jerome
Eocond " —L. R. Wat**, of'Portsmouth.
Where's Riddlebergor 7 Treason in shaped out for their benefit. Harry possestions upon the sound base of principle Democratic electoral ticket—after all
ses a good delivery, while his words rung
Third 44
Cai^teu, of Hanover.
and Hon. John W. Forney, ore each tbe camp I Call ont the gnards I
,
and
reason.
Tuis
courre
has
given
it
out upon the "perfumed air" clear and disFourth ' —Samuel F. Coleman. of Callibe^lan( .
this,
we
repent—these
nondescripts
bnt
one
man,
and
hence
their
defection
The above was prepared and pub- tinct, and having worked himself up for a
Fifth ** —.7 S. TjyproW, of Halifax.
friends, who, though differing some- with brazen impudence covertly seek a
Sixth " —Samuel Gbiff.n, of Bedford.
from the Republican party is but a lished before Mahone's convention met grand effort he exclaimed,"in accents wild,"
times with it, yot remember the gov- compromise. What have you to offer ?
that there should be "no afffliation, no fu' Sovsulh " —F. M. KoMtJLTJOr. of Grcrno.
loss of two, which makes no difference. Bat it is good readin' now. Mahone sion with any ticket," whereupon Capt. Paul
Eighth
—J. Y. HxsiVEn. of Rap) ahanuoch.
erning motive of its action and accord
"We are the majority." Gentleman, It will befonad that both ol these gen- and his strikers wont scare the Tenth advanced from the rear of the stage giving
Kinth " - A. D. Pihi>emohk, of I*e,
it a cheerful aud hearty support, con- that frand won't pass. Any thing
cheer after cheer and raising bis hat wildly
tlentpn have each a large influeuee, and Legion Democrats. Look out for us, in the air until the audience, or ths eoaven '
soious of our rectitude of purpoee.
else? "No. "Wo are the majority, will be able to draw a crowd with them one and all. We'll be "tbar" Novem- tion, we mean, seeing one of the leading
Gi-ii. (jtnrflcld's Credli-Mobillcr Kccord,
We oppose this last scheme or dethus aroused, realised that something
and the m&jority cannot go the mi- —wbioh does make a difference to the ber 2d. Here's three times three and actors
had been said that couid thus stir this oW
vice to break down the Democracy, or nority, von know." That's not so. If
From his Own Sworn Testimony before
war-horse, and they immediately reeponded
Repablican party, for this year tbey a "tiger" for Sbenandoab.
make of it an instrument of power to
to the call, and (or a moment the applauee
tbe Readjnaterd were a majority last will need all they can get, and then
the Tiiland Comndllee, Jan 14,1873.
Massey
has
"burned
tbe
bridge
bewas
deafning, although but few knew "why
bo used by Mabone & Co., for their year of the Democratic vote of the
find themselves "short" about a mil- hind bim," so be said himself. Guess this howl in Rome."
own selSsh ends and purposes, for reaOn motion Mr. P. H, McCauli, of Pulaaki^
I never owned, received or agreed to rece.rre any stock
State that does not at all prove that lion on the 2Dd of November,
we've been left on the other side of the was appointed temporary Secretary.
of the CreUH-Mobttitf- or of tne Union I'rtri/ic Railroad, sons which to us are satisfactory and , Mahone'a party (separato and distinct
On motion a committee of three from each
stream. We can print the names of a
nor auy dividends or prpJUf arising from ciUier of which wo believe will be equally so- to
Congruseional district was appointed oh
This politioal canvass, from present
from those who compose the Readjuathem,
thousand Bookingbam Readjusters contested seats, also a committee upon per
JProjn Judge Fbland's Report, Feh. 1R, 1873—Oarfield's eVery good Democrat when stated. ter party) is a majority. We know a indications, will be a warm one. We
organization.
,
who will act and vote the same as tbe manent
The only reason given for a comproTesttmony Ferjitred,
On motion of John S. Wise, a call of tbe
multitude of readjusters in this county take this occasion to disclaim any per- 9henandoah men above named.
The facts in rcpjrrd to Mr. Garfield, na fonnd by the mise is the lear expressed by some
counties and cities was had to ascertain what
couunittec, are that he agreed with Mr. Ames to talto that the State would be lost to na and who aro Simon-pures in that party in sonal ill-will toward any of tbe candicounties were represented in the convention,
leu shares of Credit Mobilier slock, but dfd net pay
answering- except Accomac, NorthumberState matters, who will not go for the dates of (be Mahone faction. But tbe
Gen. Gonzales has been elected all
for tie same. Mr. Ames received the eightv p^r that Garfield and Arthur would reland, Page aud the otty of Denvitle. At this
cent, divider d in bonds and sold them for ninety- ceive the electoral vote of Virginia. third electoral ticket sheme of Mahone Commonwealth will "hew to the line, President of tbe Republio of Mexioo, point, the several committees having retired,
ths convention took a recess for twenty min
seven per cent., aild also Wcelveu the sixty per cent,
& Co. These auctioneers oannot nor let the chips fall where they may.'' We
cakh dividend, wLk*b, togelhor with the'price of Iho This wo do not believe would be the have no right to trade upon the shall not knowingly misrepresent onr and Mariscal is to return to Washing- Dtes.
ton as Mexican minister.
Upon re assembling, the committee upon
stock and interest, left a halsnes of $1129. -ThiH sum result, end to that view reply that unpernaanent organization reported, having
strength, wbioh is the capital and adversaries, and shall oheerfally cor
was paid over to Mr. Garfield by a chock on Ihc'Scrmade A. Fulkerson, of Washington Co., pergeaut-at-Arms and Mr. Carded then understood this der no oirouinstanees can the regular i credit, of the Raadjuster paity of tho reot any errors into whiofa we may fall.
Secretary Sherman is keeping cool manent Chairman, with a number of Vicesum was the balance of dividends after paying for the Democraoy afford to sacrifice princiState. Nor do we intend to allow the The ball may be expeoted to begin very flitting around Ocean Grove, N. J, Presidente, and also appointed Mr. McCauli
slock,
ple for expedienoy. Bslieving, as we
From the New York Times, Feb. 10, 1873.
Secretary.
' oonfonnding of tbe terms. Mabone & soon and the splinters to fly lively. It and other resorts.
Mr. Fuikerson/upon taking the chair, reMousrs. Rellcy and Garfleld present a most dla- do firmly, that the regular Democraoy
is,
perhaps,
best
to
have
a
lair
under
turned thanks .or the honor conferred upon
tressing figure. ^'Ueir partlcipulien in- the Credit- hold the key to the situation, that it Co., compose one party, and the Hehim
;< he spoke ( f the Mozart Convent.on In
Mobilier affair is complicated by the most unfortitnuto
adjusters another. They may operate standing of each other before the
A ship has arrived at New Orleans 1879, and warned the delegates that "the
would be worse than foolish to surcontradiction of testimony.
with the Readjusters on State ques- "tussle" begins.
of thp people of the eatire State, if not
from Rio with yellow fever on board. eyes
From the New York Times, Feb. 70,1973.
render bag and baggage to the nonde—^■■sm—smrn »
of tho Union, ere upon yon to-day." The
tions,
but
that
does
not
give
them
conThe character of the Crcdit-Mobilier was no secret. script pretender, Muhone, especially
committee on business having been instruct*
"Do men gather figs from thistles f1
The source of its pre HI a was very well known at the
trol of tbe great mass of Democratio
ted to report a platform and recommend
President
Johnson
on
Hancoce's
when
we
would
lose
everything
and
time congressmen bought It. Though Cakes Amos
Not much. Therefore yon neeJ not Louisiana Order.—"General Hancock names to compose an electoral ticket, the
readjusters,
soul
and
body,
and
when
may have succeeded in coriceattng Lis own jootlve, they gain all by so doing. This quesConvention took a recess until 6 p. m.
which was to bribe congressmen, their acceptance of tion of compromise has so far been only tbey set up in defiance of the regular look for trne Democracy to come from annouDces that be will make the law
At the opening of the evening session,
1
the stock was not on that account inuocont. Thn
Mahooe's Convention, composed as it tho role of his conduct; that ho will loud calls were made for each promlaent
dlshonoi of the act, as a participation in an obvhnw moated abroad, but it was the govern- Democracy of the State, they set them- 1
gentleman who occupied the stage, when
' selves up as an exclusive set ontside was of donbtfrfl ond boRingdemocrats. uphold the ceurts and other civil au- some one called for Paul, whereupon that
fraud still remains.
Some of them have rndnTgcd In teilinieny in ref- ing motive whscb thrust the ihird dec of the Readjuster party, ontside of the Whites, black' and mulatto repablicans, thorities in tbe performance of their gentleman advanced t« the front of the
propei- duties, and that he will use bis stage amid lond applause. Mr. Paul allu
crence to the mutter w hich has been contradicted lorod ticket into the field. We take
The committee dtsfluct/g rejects the teslim^nij nf sev- occasion to tnter our protest just here, Great Democratio party, and only as da demagogues, tricksters, third-termers, military power only to preserve the dad to the Mozart Hall Convention, "com
eral of the members. This can only be done on the
struotives whose ambition is to destroy shysters, and a general assortment of peace and enforoe the law. When a posed of only a haudlnl of men," and now
be was "addressing a convention composed
ground that it is untrue, Rut untrue testimony given and not without good reason.
sore heads, and not a few who were great soldier with unrestricted power of
what thay oannot control and use.
tinder onlU is morally, if not legally, perjiny.
tbe might i X1 majesty of the people."
It is well remenihered that before
in
bis
hands
to
oppress
bis
fellow-men
He said that a change bad not ouiy come
It is tbo clear duly of Coogress to visit With punThere is no compromise possible off on a Greenback tangent a yrftr or
ishment all who took Credit Mobllier aiock from the fldjonrnmont of the Leg'slalure, that we can see, for our invitation to more age. No such concern as that voluntarily foregoes the cbaooe of over tbe spirit of his dreams, but over the
Oukos Ames.
gratifying hie selfish ambition and de- dreams of some other people. He stated
and during the early Spring months,
unite in tbe work of tbe party, to help could get up a Democratic ticket. And votes himself to tbe duty of building that tbe enemies of readjustment cared mefa
From the New York Trfbane, Feb. 19, 1P73i
that the subject of a headless ticket was
was to be Governor in 1881 than wtio
j to redeem the Union from the hands if ft bad been a Democratic Convention up tbe liberties and strengthening the who
James A. Qarfhld, of Ohio, had ton shares; never
was to be elected President iu November,
paid a dollar; received $329, which, after tbo Invosti- running t rough Mahono's brain. This of tbe Republicans, waseontemptnous it would not have put up any.
laws of bis country, he presents an aud that it was of more importance to readgation began, ho was anxious-to have considered as a was folio ved by the unpledged ticket
example of the highest public virtue justers that tbo State debt should be setthd
ly spurned by Mahone and bis clack
Joan from Mr. ( akoa Aiur-b to himself.
that human nature is capable ol prac- 1 than who is to be President; he waa fre!
scheme.
Both
were
severely
ridiculed,
VV'el^ the wickeduess of ail of it Is that these men
quently applauded during his speech. Capt
ers. They (and wa mean Mahone,
Tbe Mabone collar having rubbed ticing."
betrayed the tin t of the people, deueivod their cen- and not until after the nomination of
Paul spoke in the highest terms of the col Massey,
Paul,
Fulteraon,
Riddleberoff
the
skin
from
many
of
tho
necks
of
stituonts and by evasions and talsohoods coufosaed Hancock and English, and it was apm «•«♦.
, ored rearijiusters, and appealed them to rethe transaction to bo diagravefuff
ger, Blair, Lamb, etc.,) have put them- his former adherents, when it began to
true to the readjuster party. He was
Meeting of tho National Convention. ; main
parent that they would swoop the
followed by Mr. Frank Blair, who gave
From the Xew York Tribune, Feb. 26, 1873.
selves outside of the Oonservative-Ra- cut into the ffeoh the boys began to
to the colored Republicans about
Mr. Ames estublishe's very clearly the point that he country in November, that the advo
Is looked to with n great deal of Interest by blarneyand
a fair distribution thereof, in the
was not alone in this offense. If he U to be'expelled cates- of that scheme let dowu. It adjuster party, when they subscribed wince, and now hundreds and thou- the people generally, not only of Rockiug- spoils,
Legislature, and asked tbem if they
for biibcry,lhe men who were bribed should go with
to the declaration of Mahono's organ, sands have thrown the odious and linm but by ail ciaeses throughout Ibe State. last
were
going
to leave the readjuster party
is also equally well remembered that
him.
But we would here say that tbe iraportauce now, when one
tho Kiohmond Whig when it said. tyranfiouff thing off! The Merfaolie of
colored delegate-in the galits aesembling is netbiog fa comparison lery answered,. "No,
Muhone would not nor his partizans
we will stkk ta the
'
the
July
Convention
will
be
neither
collar
has
lost
its-potency.
Before
Nowith
the
importance
to
each
individual
of
WHEAT.
could not tell, as was time and again
readjusters." At tbe conclusion of Mr.
good health. This can be secured by using ' Blair's
Republiaan
nor
Democratic,
nor
will
the
vember
the
nnttber
will
be
few
who
speech,
the
report
of tho committee
Smith & Shakman's Stomach Bitters, whlcb on resolutions was suDmitted
Ilaniao" burg—95 to 9Gcv Flustu- declared, ichick party platform and dectors bo Republican or Democratic."
and read by
will
care
to
wear
this
badge
of
political
are
the
best
in
the
world
for
dyspepsia,
loss
which parly candidates they would sup
the Secretary.
nting nnd depressed.
of
appetite,
nervous
atSictions,
liver
comWe stand for men upon Democratio disgrace.
The following is-the electoral ticket nomj
port. Mahnne's visit of consultation
plaints, general debility and the like. Use nated
Baltimore—liI.10a$ 1.1L
by the Convention, viz :
principles
and
upon
tbe
National
Dem
it
and
no
other.
If
not
for
sale
in
your
town,
to Washington with Don Cameron,
Electors at Large—Wm. F* Cameron, of
hreve your merchant to order it, or order it Petersburg;
ocratio.platform
adopted
at
CiSciunati.
"To
day
we
are
the
State
of
VirU. H. Riddlebergor, of Suen
Before it was held we colled it Ma- Eoscoe Conk ling, etc., when he prom- Does Mahone or his aiders stand thus ginia."—John Paul in the Mahone Con- yourself, of Smith Si Shakman Wholesale andoab.
;
Druggists,
Baltimore,
Md.
ly
ised
to
carry
60,000
of
his
followers
to
First
District—Rob't
M. Mayo, of West
lione'a Conveut'o i, and so it lamed
squarely? Let us see. Did the Ma- vention,
morelsnd.
the
support
of
the
Chicago
nominee,
if
out.
We suppose that meant tbe fellows
Second District—Wm. Lcmb, of Norfolk.
Democratic ConrenHon of
Grant was nomina'ei by the Republi- hone Convention adopt the National who were on tbe stage iu the Theatre CouwrTative
Third District—John S. Wise, of Richthe
Seventh
Cuugresshmal
District.
Party
platform
?
Not
much.
What
"Mahone^ Vir^iBia," is the way he cans, is a part of the political history
mond,
Fourth District—F. E. Buford, of Bruns
put it down, but is bo? ''God sare of the times. The utterances of Ma- then ? Whv they traffe a platform for building, where tbe Convention was
A Convention of delegates to nominate wick.
held, viz : Mahone, Biddleberger,
the Oommon wealth I"
tbemselvee;
put
up
eleven
electors;
Fifth District—Wm. Powell, of Franklin.
a Conservative Democratic candidate for
hone's perscsal organ,, the Richmond
Sixth District—Wyatt M. Elliott, of Applated the names of Hancock and En Paul, Fulkerson, Blair, Cameron, and Congress from tbe Seventh District, is hereWhig,
are
also
fresh
in
public
recolleothe Richmond Whig. Oh, fudge! by called to meet in the city of Staantoo at pomattoz.
''Neither fish, tbsb, fowl nor good
glieb
above,
to
deceive
the
unsuspectSeventh District—S. Brown Allen, ol Auhour of 7 o'clock p. m , on Thursday,
red herring," is what is said dcsecip- lion. The Whig of May 18tb, last, ing, and this preoions bundle of in There is no telling what John will say the
gusta.
the 12tb day of August, 1880.
said
:
Eighth District—N. B. Meadr,of Culpoper.
live of Mahone'a Convcnfiotu
There are to be appointed to the Conven.
"The Readjueterg may. poasibty, nomi- consistency, ibis bantling of months when he is really happy.
Ninth District—James C. Taylor, of Monttiou one delegate an j one alternate for ev.
nate tlie su.r!i.e men who aball bave been of uncertain inoabation is paraded at
gomery.
ery 100 votes or fraction thereof over 60, on
The third electoral ticket as a vomit named at Cincinnati or Chicago; but who
Kins
Geobgb
County.—The
follow
John S. Wise was next called for, and rethe bat is of the Tilden vote of 1876, accordtbey may be soever, they will be Ibe Read- the head of their newspapers, surwill work a cure aud save the life of jueter
to Whibh the counties of the District sponded warmly. He seemed to have come
nominees, aad will b» voted lor as mounted by the title of "Readjusters' ing extract is from a letter to tbe ing
will be entitled to the fidlowing number of iuto the Convention for the purpose cf
Bueh by tbo Kendjiialera."
the Democratie parly in Virginia.
Frederioksburg Star, from King delegates and Alternates .- Albeinarle 90[ abusing the Richmond people generally. He
Ticket."
a
fraud
upon
the
party
orMr. John A. Wise, o Mohone folAugusta 34, Bath 6, Fluvanna 10, Goochjaad spoke of the bigotry of Richmond, and said
George Court-House:
Boss Muhone can't run Hockingbam lower of the most stalwart description, ganiaation, although the result of a
8, Greene 6, Highland 7, Page 13, Rocking- "the time wouM come when this town
Most
people
here
seam
proud
of
the
bam 34, bhenandoah 27, and the city ol (Richmond) will recognize that she is not
Mahone afterthought, "Readjusters'
Damocrals into (he Republican camp said in a public letter :
the world." He did not claim to he a pioNational Democratio ticket, and 1 ' Stauntou 8.
Ticket,"
not
National
Democratio
by means of a third electoral ticket.
The County Superintendents'are respect- neer Readj aster, he claimed to be a Con"When we get there [to the July Corthink very few of them will agree to
rention,}and the party policy is seltled af- Ticket, saeh as you see at tbe head of mis little State affairs with National fully requested to fix the usual time aud servative in fact, not merely In name.
Nor can John Pmil do so, either.
After the platform was adopted the Con
ter full conference, I will, (or one, abide ly
[ places for the county or township meetings,
which are to appoint tbe delegates, and upon ▼ention took a recess until nine o'clock.
Ub determinatioa, wholher oar course be to the papers of tbe regular Demooraoy. politics.
At
the night session the Convention was
Capt. John Paul has cooked his support tbe Cinciunati nominee, or the ChiThese gentlemen propose to ooma in
their failure to do so, county meetlnge can
had at their' respective courts. AH vo- addressed by Messrs, Harrison,.Massey,Bass,
nominee, an unpledged ticket, an inde- at tbe eleventh hour, alter findrng out
Dr. Tanner, the man who has under- be
Congrossioi a' goote for this year. That cago
ters wo intend to support the Cincinnati (a EepubHcun,)'Cameron and others J. B.
peudeut ticket, or no ticket at all."
third electoral Bcheu.e is a fearful
nominees are earnestly invited to partici- Byphax, of Alexandria,introduced a resoluThis would seem to be sufficient for that the election of Hancoek and En- taken to fast for forty days, who has pate,
tion allowing Republican Readjusters to de
Micajah Woods,
purge. It is svd, Oapt., but it's so.
oide for themyives which National party
our purpose, as showing our people i glisb is no longer questionable, with tbe taken up his residence iu New York
A. Koiner,
they will select. This resolution was choked
hope of gaining recognition aud chance eity, where he is under strict guard,
W. D. Peachy,'
"Wra. Mahone, John E. MasEoy, A. that these men, Mabone & Ctx, ore a in tbe distribution of offices under completed tbe fifteenth day of bis
Dist. Com. of 7th Cong Dist, . off; as were all utbera that were likely to
give rise to any discussioa upon their tiiket,
S. Fulkouoni John Paul and H. H. bad lot, not caring for the welfare of tbe next administration, and coolly ask fust on yesterday (Wednesday) eveand as to whom the Repablican Readjusters
the
Democracy,
their
country
nor
anyVSyA
profuse
aud
many
times
excessively
liiddloberger are tiyipg to iua Virsupport—Mr. Hiddleberger going so
us, who helped to make tbe candidate, ning. He seems to be getting along offensive discharge from the nose, with . would
thing
except
tba'r
lust
and
greed
for
far as to term All resolutions introduced in
ginia polilior. These live against the
"stopping up" of tbe nose at times, impair- the Convention as "fire brands" coming from
very
well.
He
has
lost
25
pound
of
who
helped
to
make
the
platform,
to
ment to the sense of smell aud taste, wa- the rotten boroughs of the Commonwealth;"
lii.'id—the Slate. Five against the office and power, bat we will proceed haul down our flag; take off our elec- flesh to date.
tering or weak eyes, liupared hearing, ir- and also stated "that he had no eulogy to
Djuocrnoy of the eatire State. Can at least a little further and give anoth- toral ticket and accept theirs, and thus
regular appetite, pressure and pain over the prorounce upou Gen. Hancock, hot super
extract
from
the
Mahone
organ,
the
,
eyes,
and at times in tbe bacis of tbe head, ported him because this Convention has so
i.Pey ? We shall see.
Colored Hanoock clubs are forming ! cold feet,
aud a feeling of lassitude and de- ordered." That is the kind of a Democrat
Richmond Whig. In the issue of (hat give to Mahone and his lieutenants the
command of the great Democratic in various seotious of tbe eoftntry. bility are symtoms which are cemmoa to Mr. Biddleberger is—a terrible pill to swalpaper
of
July
2ud,
but
Jive
days
before
No auction ticket, slicked up espeocatarrh, yet all of them are not-present in low, eh t In order to cut Off discuacion in a
One large one has heed formed in Rich- every
ship We are hardly that green.
case. Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy matter of so much importance. Parson Masiilly to sell, will do for as. Na doubt- the Qouventiou, it said i
mond, which favors tbe regular Demo- cures catarrh iu its worst form and stages. sey moved that tbs Conventioh adjourn
"The
July
Convention
will
be
neither
UcNow
that
tbey
have
withdrawn
ill Democrats who couldn't Id I until puhlicau nor Democratic, nor will its plat •
It is pleasent to use and contains no poison- sine die, which waa accordingly done.
cratio electoral ticket.
ous or caustic drugs. So sura a cure is it
a, U-.r the National Conventions were held, form^nor its electors he Kepublicau or Dem- themselves, let Mabone & Co., slay
Your correspondent boarded the nest train
that its former proprietor offered for years en route for home, but alas I "man proposes
away from and oat of tbs Democracy.
i ud the nominees in the field, which ooiatia."
in all the principals uewspapsrs of the land but God disposes," we only reached CharWith whom therefore could we com- The party can get on without them,
The true and honest Demoorats of a standing reward of |500 for a case it lottesville,
nay they were going to vole, can win
when we were taken in hand by
would not cure. Bold by druggists at 60 our very best friend, "Buck," and made to
uraoug Kookiugham Democrats. No, promise if wo-were we disposed ? With and onr word for it that these gentlemen Rookiagham will not be galled into cents.
march, bag aud baggage, which comprised a
Mahone ? Never 1' With the few mad will find oat that the boast, made in the support of tbe third electoral ticket
00,00.
duster and a palm leaf fan, into the "villa,"
Mahone's
Convention:
"We
are
the
followers, who, like John Wise, were
we spent as pleasant a time as ever
swindle put up by Mahone.
From the Hub.—There is perhaps where
falls to tbe lot of poor,dissatisfied humaniWe oonlidontly expected that Ma- ready to support either the Oineinnati State of Virginia to-day," was idle
j no todio offered the people that pos- ty. and we are pleased In slate, lor the hene.
li tie's coaiiuiltee rooms in tbo Whig or Chioago nominee, whoever they brugadocio as well as delusive.
fit of the many friends of Mr. Treiber and
For four or five days past the mer- sesses as much real iulerinsio value his
family in this place, that slnse their de.
t'Liihliug would be useful for his pur- might be, an ''unpledged ticket, ru inThe Demoorats, ol both wings or di- cury has ranged at about 93 degrees as the Hop Bitters. Just at this sea- parture from our midst nothlug has trans*
son
of
tbe
year,
when
the
stomaoh
poses during the couvonlion, aud' wo depeudent ticket, or no ticket at all,'* visions on State questions, have bat to
to mar tbe happloeis thsreof, or to
in Chicago. This is ths hot season all needs an appetizer, or the blood needs tired
reak In npan that happy faulily clrele—
wero not mistaken. There has been as Mahoue might cho"-^ to direct? do their duty, as in times past, to carpurifying,
the
cheapest
and
best
remalong the line.
all has been prosperity aud gladness save
more devilment coaoocted, and wilder Were wo even disposed; could we oom- ry the State/Or Haneooh and Engliah.
edy is Hop Bitters. An ounce of pre- an oesashmal longing for the old "burghv"
rallies of political debauchery in those pruiuise with suoh a set ? Suppose The boastful threat that: "we are the
Hon. John Goode, jr.. of Norfolk, ventation- i» Worth a pound of etare,
vacant rouiue, thuu in any utkur place wo die], who would go seouiity that mu jority," doss not disturb our seraoi- deolkies to be a oaudidatb Ibr to eleo- don't wait until you are prostrated'by
Tbe rtoited Slaiea Clrcuit:Cotirt bag del a diseoso that may tako mouths fbr oliirt.i
that tlia 0117 of HprlngU,ld,,Illi.)'iMu»t
cj ctjual tjktuul iu the Uamu.
Muhone would not chiiigu his mind ty or cuiupotturo. But iu u-y, oveut tiou to Congress.
you to recover ia,—/iuilon Globe,
pay it, wualt'ipal utUt.
KO COMPROMISE.

OLl) Common wealth.

At the f-Wl.lencsof Dr. Jennings at RoatiMe, ou
Wodnesdsy morning lent, Mies r'tnuio Jvnnlnga 10
Dr. H. M. Argnbrlgbt elf Mi, Orawfard.
_ lh«"lout,
"istsow
irRiuvnuv
In Angnata
AUgnsv
on
Rimdnv
taatbrtda'a
K. IUt.
ir__raslOaM*
-Mw-tiu
ir,
J. —.».
flwhday
by
CtronftMrham.
Miss county,
aoilra to Mr. Joaepb NirtsaXr of this
thla county.
XDIEirD.
v nl
6th Inataui, Mr.
at 6Jcremiatf
o'clock,
st bis re aid en no• fIn "«'
EasttheliockinKliam,
narnsbergsr, about 85 years of ago.
AthorreaWenceon Han'a cl
Creek,
Monroe eonnly,
i u II,
or Vnwtor,
?
*r* HVawier,
of the Ista John
In tbs
70th
y.nr •(rallol
hat
Tribute of Reapeot.
At n spaotal communication of Sb.nandoah Iron
Worka I.odne. No. 136, F A A. M , bald July eth,
1880. the following prumbls and reaolutlona ware
adopted:
Whkbkab, It has pleased our heareuly father t6 rtJ
move from our midst uur beloved bi other. Jas. AJ
Bastok. who depbrted this life on Monday morning.
July 6th; and
®
WftxRBAa, While wo how wiCh effch blbttthif ad
our reboillona hraria can command, to tbia nnezpccled diapenaation of an inscrutable Providence, wtf
cannot refrain, even If we would, from some exprea^
aion of the deep sorrow we feel, that oaa like hinij
In the pride and vigor of health and manhood, ■hotflfv
be called so suddenly to take hia chamber In the allent balls of death. ThTefore,
Resolved, That not only by ttom feroluClona, hat
by attending Jn aMemW pfocegaidta the ftfneral of our'
brother, by draping our Lodge, by wearing the nattaf
badge Of mourning, we will give expression to the^
W f el
aSIvTi
w * *1 family.
Ahl" de*th, and tj our aympatb^
Wlh
hia bereaved
7. That In the death of Jaimr A. Babtow, each of
as has lost a trte friend, tbia ancient and honorable
Order has lost a valuable member, tbe Ohflatlta
church baa lost a bright ornament, and a atrlokatf
family has lost a devoted husband and faDftt.
8. That while we mingle onr tears with fhoae of tho
widow and orphan, wa oommend ttrCm to the tandaf
mercy and love of that Ood whose redeeming gracer
ao anafainad onr brother amid the writhing agonletr
of hie closing life.
A. P. Doudk, )
B. W. Pkttt, J CommUlea.
T. J. MILMXS. I
A true eofcy from tho minutes.
.
...
W. B. Milnks, Sec.
New Advertisements.
PUBLIC
HCa-.a S

SALE
a.g a-.

Ai administrator of D. D. Dovel, deceaaed. I will
proceed to sell to the highest bidder at public auction/
on th promiaeB,
ON SATVUDAY, AUGUST Itli, IMO,
a tract of land belonging to eaM deceased at tbe timo
of his deaths being a part of his Home Farm, oontaining about
loo ua.03Fl.JEJS.
Thla land lies in the county ol Rockinghara, about
fotrr mileo from Conrad's Store, adjoining Wm. Sig.
ler, Lucius Dovel sod Shepherd McCoy, on the flbenandoah River, near the Shenandoab Valley Railroad.
Qne-half of the land la cleared, the residue finely'
timbered, and baa1 upon It an onihard of good fruit.
TlSRllIS OB S A isIfi•••One-fifth ol the purchapu
money cash, tho residue Id four equal annual paymcutfl, with interest from tbe day of sale, the purchaser to give bonds, wUh approved peraonal security. and the title to he retaiaed ae ultimate aa
dttrUy.
D. H. HOLWTON, 8. B. C.,
And as such Admlniatrator d. b. n. o. t. a.
JulylS-lm
of Daniel D. Dovel, deceaaed.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
VALUABLE LAMP
BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit Court of
Rookingham county. Vs., rendered in the chancery can8e of Joseph H. Carrier, guafdian, Ac., veJoseph Moyor'a adm'r, et alrf, at the Spring Term.
1880, I, as Commiaeiouer appointed for that purpose,
will proceed to sell ou the premis'.-a,
ON THURSDAY. AUGUST I2TH, 18P0.
at 3 o'clock p. m., at public auction, to the highest
bidder, the 53^ ACRES OF LAND, part of the Joseph
Mover's Homo Farm, which was assigned to Joseph
H. Carrier and children in the partition of said farm,
and known as tbe West End Tract, which Tract Is ait^
uated in the eastern part of Rocklngbam county, Va..
near the Sbemmtoah Valley Railroad, and adjoining
the lands of Lay ton Moyen and others.
TERMS r—$190 oseh ou- the day of sale, and the residue in three equal annual payments from day of sale
with iuterast, the purchaser to give bonds, with arproved security, for the deferred payments, and the'
tibia retained tfe farther security.
JOSEPH H. CARRIER.
Special Commiaeioner.
f. S. Harnsberger, Attorney.—Jyl6-ta.
3F» "CnOXalO StuCLXaST
ov
PROPERTY IN MT. CRAWFORD,VA.
AS COMMISSIONER, appointed by tbs O'roult
Court, in the Chancery Cause of Loewonbach &o.
vs. Allen, Ao , I wifT,
ON SATURDAY, THE I4TH DAT OF AUGUST, 1880r'
offer for sale, on tho premlaet), that LOT OF LAin>'
situated in Mt. Crawford, Va.. on tbe East aids of
tha Valley pike, adjoining Mrs. Eliraboth McAtire
and others, being the lot formerly owned by Jona»
Hellor.
TERMS;—One-third cgah, balance la 1 aad 3 yearn
wffh in tercet from day of sale, purcftoaer to give bond
with approved Bdoarity foe deferred paymsrits.
El). 8. COWTtAD, Comm't,
Y. AO., Attorneys.—jwl6 t».
Oo!n\ni.lsslbnerra CTolloe*
M. B. YANCEY, for kc,,
T. H. WEAVER, ke.
In Chancery in tho Olroult Cotrrt of Rockinghara.
Extract from decree of June 26th, 1880 —**Ii la adc'
Judged, ordered and decreed that this oanae be recommitted to Master Commieaioner, J. B. Jones, wltb
inatrnQtieaw to ascertain, re state and reporftlSe llfenfc
upon the lands of J. M. Weaver."
Notice la hereby give* to all pcrtiev interested In
the taking of tho foregoing aocounta, that I ahall proceed to take and state the same at my office in Harritonbtrg,
ON TUESDAY,. THE 10TH DAY OP AUGUST, 188(n
and at the aams tfaie and! place, I will take the depoaftkms of J. H. Weaver and others, to be read In be.'
Irnlf of Angellha Read, tbe petitioner in th <8 cause.
Given under Gary band tbia 9th day of July. 1880.
J. R. JONES, Comm'r In Ch'y.
Q. E. Sipe, p. q.—jylMw.
FEMALE SEMINARY,
r
GEORGETOWN, KY.
Qwarter of a Century in Existence*
Recognised as one of the best institutions for
educating young ladies. Full course. Thorougb
education. Healthiest'p'Art of the State. Fall ternx
begin» SeptemberOHvifiSo. For catalogue avdf
full information, address
J. J. KCTCKEU, Principal, Georgetown, Ky.
HAMILTON FEMALE COLLEGE.
Well selected Course of atutly. Special departments
for all the ornamental branches. Faculty largs,
aWe and cxperiencccK Extensive Grounds for recreation. Excellent buildings. 160x88 feet, four stories,
containing 125 apartments. Commodious cbapeL
Nice Reotntisn, Ornamental, Play and Bath Rooms.
Warmed by uteam and lighted with gas. Only two
young ladies occUby a voom. Charges lower than any
school offering eqiml advantages in the United dtatea.
Session begins September IStfi, ttiNK For terms, catalogues and further nnrticuiars, address
J. T. PATTERSON, President, Lexington, Ky.
TEACHERS.fi™.Hsir
during VACATION. For full particulars, addreas,x
J, CvMcCTIJItDY Sc CO., Philadelphia, I a.
RICHMOND FEMALE INSTITUTE
Mlcbmond, va.
J. B. Hawthobnk, D. D., Prea't Board Trnstoea.
Miss Salley B. Hamneb, Principal.
For more tlian a quarter of a century thia Institution baa enjoyed a liberal patronage, not only,
from Va, but all the Southern Statoa. Building
handsome, and elegantly furnished. Conversational French taught by Parisian. Art under
charge of Enrppean Artist. Unalo a sooclalty,
-««roaa the Principal tor Catalogue. C_7Jyis-lm
Impoirtairt To4
WANTING
SKILLED ENGLISH LABORBAVING a business arrangement with ths Hon.
Charles Brsnscombe. (late U. 6. Consul, Man*
er, England,) I am prepared to procure
SKILLED ENGLISH LABORf
for all parties in want ot
FARMERS,
FARM HANDS,
STOCKMEN,
DAIRY-HAHD8,
HOUSE SEBVANTR?
MINERS.
FACTORY HANDS,
MECHANICS,
RAILROAD HANEte, fce.
A Fee of $6 for Each.
Appllcanla must also give reforenco ol abUty to fa 1.'
fill contract, sad'state wags., condition!, ato. Mo
mlt by Baglaterad lattsr
M-eivhy M. rmcE.
.AGENT'OF BT. L. AND SAN FRANCltOO 00.',RAILBOAD LANDS.
cuAitiTEs ii. branooombb^"*10^11I (lat, U. u. Ookrat/J
KXULAUD.
.
W Allantton
tdaalanftk'tw
IMPROVED
FABMN,
MINING
LANDS,glvan
raaofgio
daduatad
Iruiit'
aomml«.l«n» ou ultl,.
I AsrUtiS'-

For the Oommonmwlth.
From Oonrad's Store.

Old Commonwealth.
uakkisonburo. va.
THUHSDA* Mobkino, July 15, 1880.
i. K. SMITH, Editor and Publisher.

The "Old Onmrd" bf the Tenth Legion
under unna nnee mure, morehlng
(O the iiiunlr of Lslberty* L" olott
and Rqnnlltjr, reac«4
Happkncaa and
Protperif )r»

A meeting of Democratic votsrsi Called to
[Entered at the Pont-offlce at Harriaenbnrg, 'fa., at
Becoutl clast Metttr.l
assemble at the Court-Houso, was held on
Tuesday svenlng list. And was the first sigTi ring orSubKrliition :
nal gun Of the campaign In this place In farwo dollars a tear: «i for six moxtbs. vor ot Hancock and Engitsb, under the regerrXn paper aent or.t of Rookingham comity, onleas paid for In advance. The money muel a vxmpa. ular Democratic electoral ticVet for Virginia.
ny the order for the paper. All •nbgorlpltona onto
Tbe meeting was held under the follows
the county will be dleobnllnued promptly at the ex- leg call i
piration of the time paid for,
The underaigued, Conservative-Democrats
A-tlvortlsInsc Ilivtetg t
Of Harrisonburg and vicinity, request their
J innare (tenllnot ofthletypo.lonelneetfllon. $1.00 fellow-Conservative-Democrats, who favor
}<* each militoonent tntortlon,
to the election of Hancock and English and
•• onoyear
'S 0B
SS the Democratic electoral ticket for Virginia,
I •' tlx montbi
•■
placed in the held by the ConaervativeVitAgl.* AnvgRTltrMFNTi. $10 for the flrtl aqunre ai d Democratle Convention, held May lOtb,
1880, to meet in the Court.House on TuesSO. 10 for each additional square per year
'WwitisioitAi. Canna $1.00 a lino per year. For Hie day night, July 18th, 1880, at 8 o'clock, to
organize a club for the campaign, and make
llnce or Icbb $S per year.
Bcgmxas Xotioxb 10 oente per line, each tnaertlon preliminary arrangemeuta lor the ratificaAlIadvertlBiugblllB flnc In advance. Yearly advert! tion meeting to be held at Harrisonburg,
eore dlrcon tinning before the elate of the year, wi!. Va,, July lOtb, 1880.
The above call Was signed by over 200
bo obaiged transient rates.
fla-Adireta all lettera or other mall raa.ter to T6x voters' names.
Ou> CoMMoNWKar.rn. Barr'Benbnrg, Va,
The meeting was called to order by W.
H.
Ritenour, Esq.. who moved that Dr. S. A.
Pfo ntlTerf Itcmenta from BtrnngerB
avIII be published in Iblt paper, unleaa Coffman take tbe chair. Dr. Coffman took
paid Tor In ndvanoe. or sent by accrcd- the chair, making a few remarks in reference to the objeo ot the meeting, stating it
£tcd agents.
' 1■
' -~-w to be to form a Central Hancock and English
LOCAL AFFAIUS.
Conservative-Democratic Club.
W. H. Ritenour was appoiated Secretary.
HAN000K AND EN&LlSH 0LUB.
E. S, Conrad, Esq., moved that a committee of five be appointed to report a plan for
The Business Committee of the Hancoek permanent organization of a Hancock and
and English Central Democratio Club are English Club,, and suggest the nmnes of
suitable psrsotis for officers of tbe club.
liereby requested to meet at my store-room
The following were appointed as said
FRIDAY EVENING, JULY I6lh, 1880, at 8.30 committee: E. S. Conrad, S. H. Moffatt, C.
P. M., for the transaction of Important bus- T. O'Farrall, G. Devier, James H, Dwyer.
During the time the ooramittee were in
iness. A fhll attendance is desired.
oonsultatlon, Wiafield Liggett, Esq., having
W. H. R1TEN0UR, Chairman.
been called for, addressed the meeting, his
■
■——
speech being loudly applauded,
FEES0NAL.
Tbe committee reported tbe plan of organization as follows.
The undersigned agree to associate themJohn C. Cromer, Eaq , at prenent from II'
into a Rresidential organization to bs
lioeia, but born and raised in this town, and selves
known as and styled the Hancock and Eusou of Lev! Cromer, Esq., of this county,baa gliah Central Democratic Club,
been home for some days on a visit. He has
2ud. The object of this Association is to
been recently engaged in tbe publication of secure the election in Virginia of the Democratic Conservative electors nominated by
a newspaper at Homer, Champaign county, the
Democratic Conservative Convention,
Illinois, tor four years past. ' Mr. Cromer is which met at Richmond, Va., May IBth,
a republican In politics and be published ■1880, pledged to eupporc Hancock and Ena good paper, a few copies of which we have glish for President and Vice-Presideut of
United States.
seen. Having sold out be is now looking up tbe3rd.
The officers of the Club shall consist
a new location, and we ebail piobably hear of a president, five vice preeidents, three
of him tnrning up soon again, and engaged secretaries, one treaaurer, sergeant at arms,
in editorial work, as be thinks Gnrfield will a business committee consisting of thirty
and an executive committee con
be elected, in wbicb view we disagree with membsrs,
aiating of five members of the bueiness
him. John is one of our town boys, and we committee.
wish him, personally, much success where4lh. The president, secretaries, treasurer,
aad sergeaut-at-arme to be elected by the
ever he may go.
at the time of its,organization.
John P. Kerr, Esq., ot the "Register," was Club
5th. The bueiness committee shall be ap.
a looker-on at Malione's convention. He pointed by the president of tbe Club.
says It was ubally Mahoue's convention,
6th. The executive committee shall be
hotwUhstaodlng the attempt to dignify it chosen by the members of tbe business
committee.
with the name of Readjuster convention.
7tb. It shall be the duty of the president
Mr. C. P. McQuaide, of tble town, atten- preside over the meetings of the Olub, to
ded Mahone's convention last week.
maintain order, and execute euch rules and
Mr. C. H. Berlin,son of G. W. Berlin,Esq., regulations as the Club may direct.
8th. It shall be the duty of eitheir of the
of this place, has returned home from the vice
piesidenta to preside in the absence of
University where he received several marks thapresideut.
of distinction during the late session. A
Otli. It shall he the duly of the secretaries
good boy and careful student. Ho will win to keep a record of the uamsa of the members of the Club, and enter the proceedings
in the race of life, if time and opportunity of
the meeting from time to lime in a wellare afforded him.
bound book.
W. B. McChesney, we are glad to state,
10th. It shall be the duty of the treasurer
has bebn promoted to the office of Deputy to receive all contributions which may be
for the benefit of the Club, and pay
Internal Revenun Collector for the counties m&de
out all amounta which shail be authorized
of Rockingham, Bhenandcah, Frrderick and by the executive committee aud approved
Clarke. He was formerly store-keeper and by the Preaident.
Uth. It shall bs tbe duty of the sergeantganger, and his promotion is simply the re
to attend ail meetings, to preasrve
ward due to fidelity as a faithful and com- atr arms
.sr. and pi rform such other duties as in y
petent official.
be imposed upon him by the president.
12th. The Club shall meet at such times
W. W. "Roller, of this town, has gone to
may be determined upon by the buaiuess
the University to attend the law course of as
Such meetings to be called by
Studies and lectures. His energy will se- committee.
the preBident.
cure him his sheepskin yet. We have faith
The report was adopted unanimously.
In you, Billy; so buck up.
The meeting then proceeded to the elecRev. A. Poo Boude paid us a vijit on Tues- tion of officers and appointment of the busday morning. He came up on Monday af- iness committee, as follows ;
ternoon and returned to Shen. Iron Works
President—Adolph Wise.
on Tuesday.
Vice Presidehts—J. Q. Sprinkel, John C.
Capt. Ran. D Cushen, registrar, closed the Beery, John S. McLeod, Dr. James S. Curry
registration for the Corporation on Satur G. B. Keeisle.
day evening last.
Treasurer—Will be elected at next meet■
I - Ml
ing of the Club.
Old "Tige," a nanfa abbreviated from
Secretaries—J. P. Kerr, J. K. Smith, J.
''Tiger," departed this Hfe last week at a W. E. Ryan.
great age. Old "Tige" was well known by
By resolution the Preaident was allowed
many, and in bis earlier days bad hosts of time to prepare the list of the Business
friends. As a cat he was remarkable, and Committee, which he has since furnished
bvon those who had made it a life-long habit as follows;
to shy bootjacks and other loose personal
Business Committee—W. H. Ritenour, J.
effects"at cats, without regard to age, eex, H. Dwyer, Ed. 3. Conrad, Henry A Sprinkel,
color or other "previous condition," always A. H. Brewer, H. K. Devier, Jas. C. Heltzel,
looked upon old "Tige" with feelings of .Sam'l A, Coffman, Joseph Ney, T. T. Rohr,
admiration and respect. He was usually M. M. Sibert, D. H. Lee Martz, W. C. Mc■tree to. roam at will, and had over escaped Alister, Joshua Wilton, Peter Long, Dr. W
the troubles of moat cats, because every boy O. Hill deo. A. Myers, R. B. Jonas, Henry
ot his acquaintance' was ready to fight any T. Wartmann, J. B. Yancey, A. M. Hamilother boy who dared offer the venerable fe - ton, O. B, Roller, Augustine Armeutront, W.
•line the least indignity. We miss him, and J. Chriemau, B. Q. Patterson, Anthony
it will be long before we shall look upon his Hockman, J. F. Snell, Jasper Hawse, H. E.
like again. Rrqutes—Cat.
Woolf, E. S. Strayer,. Jthu Loug, Kufns
McCeney.
Loud calls were made for Dr. S. H. MofHamilton Female College, whose anTionncement appears in another column, fett, who came ,to the stand and gave an
Tanks among the very foremost in the Unit- old-fashioned, ringing Democratic $peecb,
ed States. Unler the able and skilful man- which was loudly and frequently applauded.
He was followed by Judge C. T. O'Feragement of President J. T. Patterson (wbo
has been the President of a Female School rali, who made one of his splendid efforts,
lor twenty-seven years) its prosperity is replete with happy hits, delivered with telwithout precedent. Its elegant rooms, large ling effect, setting the audience ablaze with
grounds, and faithful and efficient corps of enthusiasm.
Every one felt that the old time Democracy
teachers entitle it to the patronage of the
were again upon their feet marching to Vicbest families in the land.
tory in solid column as in the olden days in
o
Rockingham.
Fire.—The dwelling-house of Mr. John
Calls were made for G. Eastham, Ed. S.
Rawhoof,. near Pleasant Valley Depot was Conrad and others, bnt owing to the lateburned, we are sorry to learn, on Wednesof the hoar they excused themselves
day, the 7th inst. He saved much of his ness
from extended remarks, and the meeting
furniture, hut in a damaged condition by closed In tbe most enthusiastic humor,
This meeting was the first gun of the
reason of water and hasty removal. No insurance, and the loss falls heavily upon a campaign upon the part of National Democracy of old Rockingham. It was the preworthy and an indastrious citizen.
liminary of tbe ratification meeting to be
i;eld on Monday next in this place, at which
——
Aat>.e»
sovereigns of tb% country will be on
"Rockingham Advertiser," is its came; the
band to show their devotion to their old
hails from Berlinton or Bridge water; print party princlplss and-organization.
ed semi-monthly, by E. S. Berlin ; given
Tbe meeting of Tuesday night was both
away ; four pagea, note aizo, and filled with large and enthusiastic, over two hnndred
persons being present and participating,
Advertisements. Our young friend is euer- uotwltliBtanding It was a very warm even-getlc and will succeed after a while if his ing and the Court Mom almost suffocating.
Those present were solid,substantial voters,
peraoverence is equal to bis push.
from both wings of tbe Democratic-Conservative ranka, readjusters and debt payDon't forget the pic-uic at Pleasant Val. ere, wbo mot upon tbe common platform of
ley on Haturday next, with lawn festival at genuine old-time Democracy. The meeting
night. Go and have a good time. Free din- was an augury of success In this campaign
delightful to every Democratio heart.
ner, good music, lots of fun and a good time andOther
meetings will be held tbfoughont
generally are promised to all who attend. A the county, campaign clubs formed, and in
grand temperance rally will take place at a few weeks the Democracy of the county
will present a solid front to all political ensame time.
omiea. and on the Shid of November next,
and in all the time intervening, every
Persons prematurely gray can have their man will be found at his post, doing his
hair renlored to its youthrnl beauty, by us- I whole duly. In behalf of the regular Demoing Hall's VqgetahJo tliciliati Hair Ueuewer, I crallc National electoral ticket lor Virginia
; and our gallant standard bearers, Hancock
th» best article in the market.
I aud Hugliah.

A New iDYent on.
We bare just been shown a patent ob
tained by John T. Slpe, of North River Station, In this county, for a Nut Lock, which
for ingenuity and unlvareal usefulness exeels anything we have ever seen, It eooslets of an improvement In nut locks composed of an internally grooved nut and the
belt provided with longitudinal groove for
the reception of a spring latdb, with an extenllon of tbe groovo across tbe end of the
bolt lot the reception of tba bent end ot the
spring. By means of this improvement, it
la utterly impossible for the nut or tap to
turn off, but firmly locks it in position. No
jaror jestle will disturb it or even start It
Jrom its fixed position.
By simply
compressing the spring the nut or tap can
be tightened or loosened. This Invention
will, no doubt, be of immense value in the
eooatruction of railroad equipage, buggies,
wagons, &c., and can be applied anywhere.
We understand that Mr. Sipo will soon be
ready to dispose of State, county and individual rights.
weo
Grand Union Pro Nio.—The Sabbath
Schools of the Baptist and Methodist (colored)
churches, of this place, had a union pic-nle
at Taylor Springs, on Saturday, July 11th,
and had a real enjoyable time. There were
at least three hundred persodson the ground
and there Would have been more, but those
iu charge of the conveyances became lired
of driving) and refused to make a third trip.
Everything passed off quietly, with tba exception of a colored individual trying to hick
up a row, but he found the people too much
in favor of good order to countenance him,
so ho cooled off. This gentleman, "it It be
lawful to call him a gentleman," bails from
Albcmarle, and is said to be a regular rough,
Uebad whiskey for his oouuaelor, and that
made him very disagreeable. Such characters receive no countenance from the better
thinking portion of tho colored people. All
returned home in the evening well satisfied
with their trip, and feeling thankful to Dr.
Chrisman for his generous hospitality. He
acted the "real Virginia" gentleman.

Conrad's Stork, July 0tb, 1880.
CKNSVS POPULATION—RAILROAD PHOBPBCTS.
The Census Enumerators have finished
their work in this (Stonewall) District, and
tho population is a little over six thousand.
The Clerk ot the District Hchool Board has
sompleted the soboq) census and will report
a little over twenty-five hundred betwenn
the ages ot 0 and 21, making a little over 41
per cent, of the whole population. It the
children under 6 vears ot age were added,
there would be --.beat 00 per cent, of the
population under 21. So yon see that we
are a prolific people In this District, as well
as patriotic—for the wealth ot a nation eoai
sists in its population. If we have not so
much money wealth, we abound In a wealth
more conducive to happiness.
The BhenandoaU Valley R. R. Is progresslog. Most of the grading from Naked creek
to Luray is completed. A good deal of tress
ling will hare to be put up, most of the
timber for which Is ready, and the greater
portion of It on the linei Contractor Mills
took a number ot his hands to Maryland)
last week, to aid in laying track from Bhepperdstown to Hagerstown, which will be
oompisted by the 30th inst., and as the
bridge across the Potomac will be finished
before that time, and the track laid to Millford (13 miles below Lnray) by that time,
through trains will then run from Jdillford
to Hagerstown. After the 20th inst, Meaars.
Mills A Rowland will push their work in
Rockingham to Mine Hill, and expect to
complete the grading to that point by Beptember. I learn that the contractors on the
section above, between Mine Hill and Waynesboro', are pressing their work, and we
expect that the Uret train to this section will
come from Waynesboro' by October or No.
vember,
X.
■ ■ ■« ■ » ■ SB ——
8. S. ENtertaInUent.—The SabbathScbool of tbe colored M. E. Church gave an
entertainment on Monday last, at tbe schoolhouse, for the especial enjoyment of those
who did not attend the plc-nic. Abont nine
o'clock the school was called to order, sang
a beautiful hymn and then listened to an
address by Geo. A. Newman upon the "Duty
of tbe Riaing Generation." In the address
the audience was counseled to be honest,
industrious, intelligent, and to aim high in
life. After singing another selection, the
audience was addressed by Jas. W. Coles
upon the "Trne aims of Life" Mr. Coles
handled his subject well, thereby showing
that the needs of the race have bean oarofuily studied by htm.
Speaking being over, the members of the
school and visitors were invited to a bounteous repast, after which all spent a considerable time in social chat and play, and at
about eleven o'clock all returned homo Well
satisfied.
For Sale or For Rent.—Tho following
properties will be found advertised in this
paper;
July 19—Several tracts of land lying in or
near Brock's Gap, by Chas. E. Haas and Win
field Liggett, commissioners.
July 31—Valuable house and lot In Uar
risonburg by Jesse J Porter, Trustee
July 81—Lots in "Zirkle Addition" to Harrisonburg, by Chas. A. Yancey, Com'r.
August 13—534 acres of land near the
Shen. Valley R. R, by Joseph H. Carrier,
special Com'r.
August 7—100 acres of land near Conrad's
Store, by D. H. Ralston, 8. B. C., as administrator of D. D. Dovel, deo'd.
A ugust 14—Land in Mt. Crawford, by Ed
S. Conrad, Com'r.
FOR RENT OB BALE.
July 31—House and lot In Harrisonburg,
by Ed. 8. Conrad, Com'r.
A desirable house and lot In Harrisonburg
will be rented or sold. Apply to Chas. P.
McQuaide.
—
The Weather—There is a good deal of
sameness in the weather about this time.
It has bson showery during the past week.
On Thursday last, July 8th, the nrorning
was clear and warm ; afternoon heavy rains,
followed by showers at night. On Friday
it was very warm all day, with rain in the
evening, accompanied by heavy thunder and
lightning. Saturday was a blistering hot
day. With rain in the afternoon. Sunday,
July 11th, was pleasant during the morning;
midday .very very warm; evening sultry
with shower. Monday was a sweltering
day, bringing another pretty heavy rain.
Tuesday morning was bright aad warm.
Noon very hot, with indications of more
rain. Evening very warm and sultry. Wednesday—Warm, with threatening clouds at
Tho growing corn, which is farther advanced throughout this section generally
than we have ever known it to be at this
season of the year, gives evidence of an
abundant crop. Providence has blessed our
beautiful and bounteous land again this
year, for which our most devout thanks
should be rsndered.
A festival for the benefit of the M. E.
Church will be held at Shenandoah Iron
Works, on Saturday, July 24th. Remembering that the people of that vicinity never
do things by halves it would be well to
keep this festival and the date in remamberance so as to make eure of being present.
A very pleasant company of visitors are
now asaembled at Rawlsy Springs, some
two hundred and fifty in number, with
daily accessions. At least another hundred
will arrive this week. Capacity of the hotels about seven hundred, with first class
accommodations.
Mare and Colt for Sale.—Mare quiet
and steady in harness or saddle and excellent as a saddle horse. Colt (Telegraph)
handsome, and three months old. Apply to
James L. Avis, for information, Harrisonburg.
It
Sales of new wheat are beginning to be
made in this market. As the market will
not settle before next month, care should be
exercised, as wheat is ruling lo-r and the
prospects for a rise are believed to be good.
The Good Templare' pic-nic and festival
at Mt. Crawford, on Saturday last, wo are
glad to learn, was a grand success, notwithstanding there wan some interference by
rain during the afternoon.
Foil the Campaign —This paper tor the
campaign for fifty cents, or until inauguration $1.00 cash, Now is the time to get a
cheap paper and know all about what is going nu,

Daily Danville News.—Wo welcome
this journal to our exchange list We sorrowed to lose it from the Democratic-Conservative press of the State, when last Fall
the malignity ot a wealthy readjuster candidate for office iu that section, who had
bought up claims against the Manning
Brothers, and, by enforcing payment broke
the paper down, financially ruining two gal
lant young men. The paper is now issued
by Meesis, Burton & Smith, owners and editors, and it looks as if it was upon aoiid
ground at last. It is doing good service in
the battle for the supremacy of tbe National Democracy and we wish it a heariy God
speed.

'

The Juvenile military In our town, by the
frequency and persistence in drill and
marching, put the older militiamen to the
blusb. Go ahead, boyl, your country may
need you one of these days,
w■e
The merchants of Staupton have all
agreed to close their business houses at 7:30
p. m., during July and August. This is a
good move and should be adopted here.
MONEY.—Next Monday will be County
Court day, and we want everybody indebted
at this office, upon any account whatsoever
to come forward and pay up.
Brldgewater had a festival on Monday
evening last, for the benefit of the Baptiet
Church of that town, which was quite successful.
Cannst Vernon, tho Canada weather
prophet, put us in just a couple of cool days
abont this time T It would be a great relief.
The opening ball of the season at Rawley
Springs was given on "the night of lbs 7th
and wae well attended.
Excureion of the colored citizens of tills
town to tbe New Market endless Caverns
to-day.
Come in on Monday next and ray us your
bills. "And don't you forget it."
Join the Hancock and English club of the
regular Democracy.
Horrible Tragedy,
A BROTHER SHOOTS HIS WAWARD SISTEB IN A
BOUSE OF ILL FAME TO WIPE OUT THE
DISSBAOE OF HIS FAMILY.
Danville, July 9.—Last night about
midnight Thomas D. Dejaruette entered a bagnio here aud inquired for
Mollie Dejarnette, an inmate thereof.
She appeared, recognized him as her
brother, and at bis request want with
him to a private room. A few min utes afterward repeated pistol-shots
were heard from the room. The police were called in and found tha door
fastened. They break it down, and
disooyered tbe girl lying on tbe floor
weltering in blood, her brother standing by her, pistol iu band. He immediately confessed having shot her, and
averred that be had done it to wipe
out tbe disgrace of his family by bis
sister's conduct.
He surrender! d
himself to tbe officers, and has been
committed to jail. He dealarea bis
willingness to accept tho penalty of
the law. Medical examination showed
that tbe girl was shot in fire places.
She protests that her brotner was right
in taking her life, and begs he be not
pnnisbed. On their separation after
the tragedy the brother and sister
embraced with mutnl forgivness and
tears of greaf. The girl ia only 19
jrears old, uui went wrong but a few
mouths since. She is remarkably intelligent and flne-looking. Her brother is about twenty, and is a railroad
agent and telegraph operator at
Brown's Summit, N. O. Her mother
is tbe widow of Dr. James Dejaruette
and lives in Oasvell county, N. O.,
near Danville.
ifrom tba DanviUs Daily Neva, July 11
IMPROVING.
Yesterday we called to see the sufferer, and when we entered the room
we were astonished at what we saw,
Mollie had been brought down from
tbe smothered apartment in tha gable
end of the tenement, and now occupied
a more pretentious room, that of tbe
woman whose band bad received the
wages of her sin, and wl^o, on tbe
night of tho awful tragedy bad fled
from the scorn and iudignatioa of tbe
comuiuuily, and of whose whoreubouts

.now, none are able to give any reliable
isformation. Tbe surroundings are
more pretentious, ore gaudy and blsce,
and show in their arrangement an evident contempt for value, and tbe rules
that obtain in the real world.
Mollie Dejaroette baa. a brighter
look in her oyea, the dark tinea have
disappeared from beneath them, and
on lips, that before wore a glassy and
deathly hue, the red tint of returning
circulation is descried. Dr. George is
in attendance and pronounces his patient much better. She assures Us
that she has slept better the night before and that her condition is more
favorable.
In reply to our fiongratulations on
her improved appearance, MjIUs
asked:
"If I recover will they do anything
with my brother H"
Evidently the thought of hia Welfare
keeps uppermost in her mind, despite
the stinging, painful. reminder of hia
cruelty to hef, bo no now by her poor
feverish frame. This morning an officer came to see the ATcmw, and told us
that Mollie wanted to see us, and had
A FAVOR TO ASK.
Ws wont'down and found her Oonditioo about tbe same. She had rested
tolerably well during the night, and
was suffering mostly now from the pistol wounds in her back, which she
declared most painful. Dr. Thos. W.
Keen, city physician, camo in accompanied by a friend and relative from
North Oarolina, a gaan well known
throffghoat this eeatlon of the country.
"Ob, my heart bleeds to meet yon in
such a place," said Mollie, extending
her hand.
Mollie informed ue that she wished
ns to make a correction in regard to
Hay wood Simpson. She admitted
that she bad ran away from tho kind
shelter of Mrs. Holt's home in North
Oarolina, bnt said that Simpson did
not induce her to this step, and that
he had ever been only a good friend
to ber, and for thie reason she begged
that this correction be made and that
the name of the man who had been
the prime cause of her ruin be given
to the pnblio. She askod this iu the
name of juatico, and gave tba name of
(we suppress the name) as tbe party.
Under promise of early marriage he
had victimized her in Harrisstibarg
two years ago, and bad afterward de
sorted her and driven ber away from
bis presence. This statemsut was
made last night in the presence of officers, and was repeated to-day while
others were in hearing. When her
brother asked this iuformntion, on
Friday last, it was given in the presence of two officers, and the name of
tho same party was given by Mollie,
and the same no donbt now burns in
the memory of Thomas Dejarnette.
It is now the opinion of the pbysioians, that nnlesa some untoward and
unlooked for ohange takes plsoe, that
Mollie will ultimately recover from tbe
effects of her recent severe ordeal, and
in this opinion they are backed by the
hopes of oar entire oommnnity.
■Public sympathy is freely expressed
for Mollie, and yesterday wbeu it was
known she was improving, she received
from several ladies delicacies and flowers, and offers of aid. Thomas Dejaruette was brought in to the mayor's
oonrt this morning to hear hie case
called. He has secured counsel but
was not aoootnpricd by any. His appearance was unchanged with the exception that tbe light suit of clothing
had been doffed, and instead a dark
one donned. He shows no sign of
unasual excitement and was, immediately after the case was postponed,
canied back to his quarters in the city
jail.

its viotime. For he doubtless, knew
as well ss anyone ^else that, bad tbe HARRISONBURG HIGH SCHOOL
Ropublioan Readjusters been allowed
a vote on any of the propositions leoking to a division of tbe ticket and then
had been voted down on a oall of the
yeas and nays, the minority wonld
have been much less likely to turn
•way i" wrath, and if be did not obooae
to permit this oonsession to be made,
it was because a greatev issue was at
ALBX. S. PAXTOIV, Principal*
stake tiion the conciliation of the ReHi© next MWMion of tbi« Bcbool will op«n oh THti
publicans.
FIRHT MONDAY IN BEPTKMBF.R. Muji will bo
Hahonk'b purpose.
prepared for the ordlnair persnite of life, or for env
He foresaw, or thought be foresaw, COllMe o* Unirerelty. No boy, Ikho peraisin in beidle, dieorderlj or vieioas, will be iolemled ia
that be had more to gain by keeping itlg
the School.
can be eeonred in private Ibmiliee. of ©t*
up the appearance of fidelity to tbe eel130AUD
lent social atMhdtng. at $13 per mrmtlli The Print
Democratio ticket in tbe convention, clpal will look well to the interesie olboerdlng pnpli«t
euch rfatricUonn will be thrown aroddd fhaaa ea
so as to smooth tbe way for tbe recep- and
to guard agalnat tha formation of irregular or inj{lrl»
tion of reoruite from the ranks of the orte habita.
Tuition for bimvon or ten months.
Funder conservatives, then to lose by «Tat!lor
DepaHtteui
$90,011
$40.00
the disaffection of tbe Republicans, Intermediate Depattmebl
Senior
"
•••«»
$30.0(1
who after the presidential struggle, tBcldenilal fee for ■lob
qhlfBd
ever;
gVTuition
#ill
be
rcqHifrd
©very
two
raontha.-^g
must Inevitably renew their allisnce
Those deairtng to eriier pnftlla will pleaee apply aa
with tbe Readjusters ia state affaire a soon as podaiiMa. as the number will he liHiited. For
informatiott addreva tho Principal at Harrlaon*
as tbe only party to which they oan any
burg* Fa,
fieSTIMOKUlA OP PATRONS;
look for aid in the repeal of the poll
II sff »rds Ina pleasure to hear laaticaony to tbd
tax and other obnoxioua measures. qualiOeaildMaod
eAoienny of Xr. A. ft. Fasten aa a
ia kind, btil Hrm and good.
Subtle as this program was, and adroit teacher. Hia dlsclpUne
JA8.
A, WALCJtB. LI-Got. of Va.
as was bis manipulation of tbe eonMr. A. ft. Pa*ton ia a thorough etaadioal scholar, a
vention.his plan very nearly misoarried. Christian
gettlieraaft and o»a of tta best disolpliaarb
When Mr. Harrison, of Clarke county, ana 1 ever knew.
DAN'L B KWlNO, D.I).,
Ftet. Lewiabilrg Female College. W. Va.
made tbe motion to reoonsider the Vote
HiimfsoNliuRA. Va., July 2.1IW0.
by which tbe Hanoook ticket bad been
certify that we. re8puctiveiy. sent two pnp.le to
adopted by the oonventiou, it did not Mr.We A.
8. Pax ton during lira past session of hit
school here, and we are perfectly aalisfied with tba
occur immediately to the -managers rerfftlt.
Mr. Psxton, In the raanAgement of his boya,
that he could be oboked off on a point is kind but firm. His pupils both lore and reaped
him. and their progress and regular attendance at
of order, and they were therefore school
ahotr diltgevce both tm the part of teacher and
thrown into the greatest oousteroation, P«P«»
JAMES KKNNKY,
L. H. OTT.
Mr. Hatrison ia the gtmtleman who in
HxndsoNBDRo, Va., July 3,1U0,
the closing hours of the Legislature of
This Is to eeftlfy that *ay sou, O. K. Berlin, 1$
1878, when the Readjusters were filli- years of age, has been a tnemheT of Mr. A. 8. Pskton'a
school In Hanisonbnrg. Va., dnrlVig the past aeesioti,
bustoring against the MoOullooh bill, studying
the Engiivh branrhes, Mathomallcs, Latin,
•
Ac.
I am entirely satiirfled with tho reeult, Mr.
spoke for seven hours at a stretch, and
Pax
Ion
has
shown himself well qnallHed oh a teacher,
ho was disposed to be equally persist- ■ betng encVgetio,
A thorough schohtr tb all he protaeed
teach and pdsAeseea in A* eminent degree the abib
ent on this occasion. The extent of to
ifcy
to
impart
to
othera
the Ithowlrdge %hich he po«->
their alarm at his insistence may be in- seesis hiAeelf. Hie captdty
to govern a school,
malhiain
order
and
ihspire
of rivalry add etnferred when 1 say that they sent to ulattbh ABsongat hia pupil a Ina Spirit
niiekceptlobabld.
him and begged him in the most earnO. W. BERLIN.
est tones of intreaty not to press his
Tf Aifm'isoKBTntG. "Va ., July 2, 1880.
I IaVs !)'<»«*»«■• fn testifying to the ability of Mr. A»
motion. "If you do, it will ruin as,"
aekn edtrcator of youth* aBd young tueii.
was tbe langnage used by one gentle- R'PaYtGn
1 osirsre his nisWhods of Ifletrttcliun And diaoiplitiO
man, but Harrison stood firm, end bad are Well adapted to hfFntal atad moral training.
_ *• L.M.SHIPLEY.
he not been ruled out of order on the
Jyfl^w
Pastor
E. church.
point that he had not voted for the original motion,he would have pressed tbe
Tli© Literary
convention to a vote. So mnob for tbe
motive Which animated the Readjus- r. K vo rvtrarioiN
The fnost sftcoelsml TaVblrtlioh of the century, and*
ters in gagging the oonvention.
to American readers of books, the tnoet important.
Only bOoke'Of the highest class alti published by Ud.
and the prices ate low beyond cothparisott with tha
eVer before issued. To illustrate these
Woman's Wisdom.—•'She insists (hat cheapestwehooka
nend tbe following hooka, all complete
it is more important, that ber ftroily trnthft,
aud Uabrtdgod. |>ost-|9isld, at the pk icea hathfed:
shall be kept in full health, than that
MoCaulay's
she should have all the fashionable Ltfe It Frederick tbe Great. Former l»rlcet
Larfl.
brevier
tytw, bmutiftll print; price three
dresses and styles of the times. She eenlt.
therefore seee to it, that each member
Oarlyle's
of her family is supplied with euough Life of Rohnrt Burns. Former price. $1.28, Latga
Hop Bitters, at tbe first appearanee of } breYlcfttn»e, beautiful print; price three cents*
any symptoms of ill health, to prevent
Light of Asia,
a fit of sickness with its attendant ex Bj Edwin Arnold. Former priae |i.S0. Btiutlrttl
pense, care and anxiety. All women print, brevier type; price Are rente.
should exeroise tbtir wisdom in this
Thomas HughesU
way."—Ed.
M.nllnesB of Chrlat. Former price $1,00. BMIUinri
print, brevier type; price three centa.
John. Stnavt Mills's
CORPORATION ELECTION.
Cbaptere on Boolellem. Eeaere of exceeding Intefeet end importenee. price three rente.
Baron Munohansen.
FOR MAYO'A l
W« are «uthoriz»d to tunounc.e J. p. HYDE. Eimj., Hia Travels and Surprising Adveutnres. Former
as a candidate for Mayor at the Corporation Election price $1 26. Bourgeolse typo; price Are eenfs.
to be held in July, 188
We are authoriaod to announce HENRY W. STRAYMary Queen of Scots*
ER. Esqt, as a candidate lor Mayor, at tbe elcoUou to Life, by Lamertlne. Former price $1.3$. Brerlor
behUd in J uly, 1880.
type, beenltfal print) price three centa.
Vloar of W&keficldtfOfl tKBASURBR i
By Oliver Goldsmitb. Brevier type, beautiful prlntl
price five cents*
afe atUborized
to anaonnon
W, ofFELLOWS
na We
a candidate
for Treasurer
of tbe O.
Town
Harrisonburg, at tbe approaching ejection, 1880.
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress.
Bourgeoiee type, leaded j beautiful print; price tlA
Wo are authorized to announce GEO. 8. CHRT8TIB cents*
as a candidate for re-election to tho office of Treasurer
of the Town of Harrisonburg at tbe election to bo
Private Theatricals,
held July 22d, 1880.
By author of "SperroWgraae Papers" Small plea
type, leaded; price two cebi,i
VOR RBCORDBRt
Stories and Ballads
We are amthorlzod to announce Mr. O. P. McQUAIDE For Young Folks by SUen Trooy Alden; Wiiti Very
as a candidate for re-election to the office of Recorder fine illtletraiiona. Selections complete from bet
book. Large type; price flre tents.
yf Harrisonburg, at July election.
Wo ore nutherized to announce A. D. WOODSON
from the Diary
as a candidate for tho office of Recorder for the Town Of anLeaves
Old Lawyer. Short Stories of thrilling, augb*
of liarriflonburg at the election on July 33d, 1880.
able, pathetic interest. Price tUfde

FOR ASSESSOR f
We. are authorized annoutic FRANK G. WOODSON F.sq., for re-e!ecn to the office of Assessor of
the Town of Harrisonburg, at tbe approaching sleo
^
THE BEOENT RKADJBSTEBs' CONVENTION. ion, July 22d, 1880.
I respsctfully annoiioco myself k candidate for As •
seseor of theTown of Htrrlsanbarg.
Richmond, July 8.—Now that tha
I*. W, STRAYER.
oouveutioD has adjourned and tbe
We ore antharlred to annomice A. K. FLETCHER a
candidate
for
the
office
of
Assessor
of the Town of
delegates have scattered among tbe Harrisonburg. at tbe July election, IS80.
ninety-eight counties which they represented, it is possible to arrive at an
GOMMISSIONERS'SALE"^
intelligent judgement concerning the
—OF—
motive which inspired the Readjusters
in their action, the wisdom of that ac- VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
to a decree rendered by the Oirouit
tion, and the effect which it is likely to PURSUANT
Court of Rockingham on the 11th day of Jnne,
have upon tha future fortunes of the 1880, in tho Chancei y cause of O. H. A L. J. McCorvs. John K, Hcpkin's es'or ko., the undereignparty. Id regard to the first point, mlck
ed Oommissiouers will offer for f eala at public aucthere can be no diflerence of opinion tion. at the front door of the Court-boaee. in Harrion
among those who listened to tbe speech- sonburg.
MONDAY. THE 19TH DAY OF JULY, 1880$
(County
Court
day), the lollowing tmcts of land bees in yesterday's assemhlage.or marked
to the estate of Jno.Jft Hopkins, deceased:
the direction which its deliberations longing
let. Fifty acres of Timocr land-homo tract—adtho lands of Wm. J. Chrisman aud othera
took under tbe adroit management of joining
3nd. Olio hundred aud fifteen acres, •John BaztOr'
the party leaders. Auditor Massey ex- tract, in Brock's Gap;
The "May" tract, in Broek'a Gap. oontoiulog
pressed it when he said in open oon- 52»rd.
acres to Uo surtod at $.2—amount of upset bid)
4th. Twohnhdred and tWonty-seteh acres known
ventioa that did he believe the choice
the "Sager" tract, in Bfock't Gap, to t>e started ht
of a Garfield and Arthur ticket would as
the upset bid of rorty--Biz Cent per acre, with interest
April 10th. 1880>
most inure to tbe success of tbe Read- from
6 th. Two hundred mud fourteen acres on Lamb's
justers in tbe ooming campaign, be RUn.
TERMS OF RALE:—Ten per cent, of the piircbsee
wonld unhesitatingly approve it. Sen- money
cash in band on day of eale. and the residue
ator Paul defined it when he declared in equal annual payments of on©, two and thrbe
years;
purchaser
executing for th© deferred payments
it was vastly more important to tba nie bonds, with approved
security, bearing interest
from
date,
and
lieu
retained as ftirtW sectirlty.
people of Virginia that tbe ascendency
CHAR, E. HAA8,
of tbe Readjusters' party should be
R iNFfBLD I IOOETT,
iune24-4w
Commieeionel's.
maintained than that any particular
candidate should be elected preeident.
And there was scarcely a speaker on
tbe Oonservative side of tbe party wLo
did not emphasiEe tbe fact that the
nomination of an electoral ticket tin t VERY VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT
IN HARRISONBURG, VA<
would carry Virginia next autumn at d
insure vietory in the gubernatori. 1 A T the request of the behtfflclaries in a cerAaid
trust deed, execnted by F. 8. Groto Bod Botlio
campaign of 1881 was paramount to M. Grove
to the uudoreigned Trustee on tue Ctn uay
February. 1 >7V# t > Bjcure ceruiu debts named in
all other considerations whatsoever. ef
sdd
iruei
deed, wbiuh is of record in tbe Connty
That the Conservative Readjnsters, Clerk's office
of Rockingham county—Deed Book No.
p. 148—the nndereigued will proceed to sell at
who oonstituUd tbe majority of tbe 16,
fiuHto auction at the front door of tbe Court bouse,
delgates, were individuatiy in favor of n Ifarrieonburg,
TOESDVY. THE 81BT DAT OP JULY, 1880,
tbe Hancoek- ticket, and would have ON
that valuable HOUSE AND LOT in eaid truat deed
lamented the oocurren ce of anything conveyed, lying on North*Maln Street, Harrisonburg.
South of the residence of Nelson Sprinto make its adoption impraotioable, irummllntely
kel, and recently ocoilplcd by Col. D. H. Lee Msrlz.
The
house
is
new and comfortable; good neighthere can be no question; but had the borhood, goodUrge,
out taodses and a splendid yard and
necessity arisen, it is equally true garden, containing nearly half an acre of Und.
TEEMS:—One-Third cash, and tho residue in equal
that they would have saonfioed their payments
of sis and twelve mcnths. with interott.
perbonal preference to the success of for which the ourchsser is to execute his bonds secured
by
a
Men retained on the property.
the party. Had Gen. Grant been
For further information address Win field LtggWH,
nominated at Chicago, aud Gen. Ma- Harrisonimrg, vo., who is autboriasd by ail psrtiek
mmke ibBabove sale for me. JKS8E I. PORTER.
bone judged it expedient to nominate tCfjjO^w
TniBies.
an eleotoral ticket favorable to bis can—
TOWN PROPERTY
didaoy—and it is not disputed that he
so intended prior to the meeting of the
Jttent or Sale.
Chicago conTentioa—he would have as
, surely bad tbe support of tbe party as BY Yin-rca or a decrbe hendebbd m
the Chine.ry cuitee of NffMman It Blum te. Al
yesterday, when, in theoonvietion that
Lewi,, on tho 3ltb tUy of May, 1880.1 will offer
the Readjusters bad more to lose than bert
at pnblio renting, la front ot tbe Courf-bowae, UerVa.. on
gain h/ the reaugnition of tbe Ropub- rlaouburg, BATUBDAY,
JULY Sin, IfliO.
lioans in the electoral ticket, he ordered tbe Houee und Lot of Albert
Lowla. altnafrd in the
of Harrleonburg, In whet i. known aa Xirkle'a
the oonveution to support Hancock and portion
Addition, tlpon (he lollowing terina: Enough ceau,
Englteh. To those unacquainted with upon oonflrnuitlon of ranHug, to pmfcoata "fault and
and balanoe uf flr.t ioar'a n-ut at th. end of
tbe inner workings of the oonventiou, ranting,
the year, abd Ibo brjuuoo M Die end of mob year, the
to rxaenle bonde, wltb good eeourlty, for deit may seem incomprehensible that u r<lunntor
etl paymenta
man of Mahone'e powers of /mease
If thu property deee not rent for enongb on (bat
day
the amount of tbe Uocrut la At- yoara, it
should openly antagonise bis Uepubli- will,inat pay
tho time and place aforewibl. b« offerad for
oon allies by (he most arbitrary use of aalo upon tb. following termai One third caahi IhO.
In alx and twelve uiontba. wlih lnter»«l from
gag-law aud taotics which be must aneo
date; purnbaaerto give baud, with unod aecurity. and
ED. B. C'ONIUD. Comra'r.
have known would incense aud disgust lien retained.
I. A C., Att jra.
uM,
[Oorrespondenee of Th« Baltimore Amerieea.]
VIKGIMA POI.1TICS.

Booksellers
CtArywbere (only one dealer iu each town) keep ih©rft
and our large list of standard booksj wbicb are aell
Ing by tbe million volumes, becsnee line peo(>ld
believe lit the tdflerlsry Revoiutebn.
AMEB1CAX BOOK EXfllANtiK,
Tribune lisilding New York*
JOHN B. ALDEN. Managtf.
Solo Agency in Harrisonburg: A. H- RpFTNGEHi
Valler Book 8loro.
Jtllyl-tahg 1
HOTELS.
FARMERS'

'
HOME.

• Harriseabarg, April 20, 1880$
1 desire la rail tbe HI lefitloa of the pnblio la the
fact that t bexa loaned and Hfeen poeeeo.iou of tbe
ebore weU-bnown UoteL
I taevo m.do many ImprtDeiflenl.. abd tbr coaatant
aim ebail tie to make It a
for tbe traveltng and resident public at moderate
rates.
E5rGiVe me A trial.-iff)
John
ap20-3m

Kavanangb.
'

REVERE HOUSE,
IIARRIONBURC^ VMRGINlAv
—J
WS w
Mm lt» ft LUPT^X,..PUOPRIETBEKNv
€. E. ft J. B. Ln|)lott, Managers.
;
Tble House has been thorcughly repaired Shd ftifniehed throughout with new and tsgfy (ttHmtiffc. tft
conveniently located tb Ine iofagkayh Office, bdtlks end
other business houses.
IN EVERY RESPECT FlR8T*€LASfts
The table will always be siipplfpd with the beat tb«
town • nd city markets afford. ACtsfitfVe servants tuh
ployed.
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the Bouse.
The Spot^Wood TTota) ta Also under oar manage*
ment. Nd bar-rddtn Is oonnecbkl with the Revere of
Bpotewoad Hotel.
(tpr* 'go-if
FOR SALE OB BENT,
A DESIRABLE BWJSE AND LOT
kiv UAnmtsowmmu.
ritH IS property ie ettuxted on tbe eorner of German
i Street and the Wtrtn Springs Turnpike. The
hmlso contains 13 rooms and a good cellar. There ie
a good building lot oa Orrman street, besides e good
garden, cobfefblbg V of an aero, oew stable, be.
This ie dim of tbe beat located propertiea in tbe town
end there ie a never feUing well of exoeltrnt water In
tbe yard, elao snrlrty of fruit trees.
The property will be sold on reaaonable termer
Apply to Obu. P. McQuaide. Barrleonborg, Tm.
aye 14 tf
XjOWS I INT
"ZIRKLE ADDITION"
For «*U mt P«Mle Anellon.
COMMW8,ON ;R
A8-„
appointed va.inDenr.n.
the
Chancery cvium 'nf -laiewaubaob
kc..* 1i will,
Wt..
win. by
Iiy virtd-.
virin- Bf
Of Ita tlecree
Hecrre entered In the
tbe said
cauas en the let day of JllUe. 1M9. offer for sale at
public saclion. on
HATtKDA*. JULY (lM. 1AM.
In front of tbe Court liouaa, Uarrlaouburg. *e.. leite
Hoe. TO end 100 of Zlrkl.'s Addlllub to UtnlWDburp. Va,
TETlMd—One-fourth cesbi belanee ta one. fwB)
end three years, w,th In tercet frowv JMe. purebgw.to give bonda. with epprnvrd aecierlvy. fn v dfcrrud pay mrnls.
CHAO A Y_NO(

MISCKLLANKOUS.
Old Common wealth

Thursday Mornino, July 15,.1880,

THE FARM AND HOME.
ASHES AS A FERTILIZES.
OnrrntlBville, N. Y., ocrrfespocdint
of tbu Counlry Odntleman writes on
this by no uiiatis new subject: After
usinK' ashes on pny farin for niaiiy
vears, both leaohetJ and nnlenched, I
considi r them a vuluablo feitil.zer for
prass or prain. I buve need largo
(jmiuliiies of leatbt d ashes, generally
applying thom to land to be suodcd
down. I first (reiare tbo ground for
sowing, then spread 100 or 150 bush
els of leathed ashes to the acre, then
sow wheat, barley or cats, as the case
may be, and seed down, hErrowiog
thoroughly, and when the crop tnaturcs I am always pleased with the result. I used filty bushels of unler.ched,
ashes to the acre. Ashes, whether .
leached or nuleached, make a very fine 1
to) dressing for meadows and pnstu ea, and in every case where I have
nsed the result for grain and grass has
been satisfactory, there being a large
inorease in both quantity and quality
of the grain or grass.
My tnodo of using ashes for corn is
to apply them to the top of the hill,
before tie corn comes up. As soon as
the corn is planted, I put about a gill
of unleaihtd aabte on the top of each
bill, always preferring to gel my corn
ashed before -a ruin, so that the first
shower will carry the potash from the
aslue-down into tho bill, for the corn
roots to feed upon. I apply in the
same way for potatoes. It lakes as I
apply them, from fifteen to twenty
bushels to the acre, and I think the
aehes thus are worth half a dollar per
bushel. 1 am satisfied that ashes either leached or unleached, are the best
fertilizer the farmer can use. For immediate tfftct 1 know nothing that is
equal to them, and they are also lattin&r They do not leach through the
i oil like manure, but after an ap plication is made to grass or grain, the following crops for many years will show
the result.
I should judge (bat the relative value
of leuehtd ashes would be one halt
that of unleached. While the leach- ,
ing of ashis cxtraota most of the pot- !
ash from the ashes, it leaves them rich
wilfi niter, which as a fcnilizer is
very valuable. It is claimed that to
ra<x ashes and plaster together, mnkoH
the mixture worlhlets,ihe one nentializing the feitiliz.ug qualities of the
other. If any one dcabls it he can try
it, aud satisfy himself.
HOW TO SAVE CLOVER SEED.
One of our best clover seed savers
is just at our elbow, aud be save:
"Toll them the second crop is for the
eted, and is really fit for no other i urpoees, as it Bulivates the stock feed on
it; that the best time to cut lor seed
is .a very nice poiut to determine. It
shouid be cut when a majority of the
heads turrs brown, and before any
pods drop, each of which contains a
seed. Cut the second crop of clover
just as tbcggb it were for buy, rake it
in to wind rows and let it lie and take
one cr two showers: then put it into
very sniull cocks while damputiout one
good pitchfork full in a place, and
wlun it is dry put into stacks and cap
with something that will turn water;
or what is still belter, if you have a
burn shed or barn, pnt it there aud let
it remain until you get a buller to take
it out for you. There are hullers
enough now in the Slate to hull all the
seed needed for home use, and the
owners of the bullets are willing and
anxious to go to any section where
work can be had. Let otu farmers
save all the ciover seed they can, and
thus help to miiko IbouEands of.dollors (or thb Stafe.who now send out eaeb
year lor clover seed to sow.—£jcchaug<\

j
|
'
|

A thorongh washing with clear wa- I
tor, not too coof, will greatly aid in
keeping the working horses in a good
condition: it removes the accumulated
and dried sweat and dirt much better
than dry robbing. The harness should
be kepi clean and soft that it may not
gall tho animals. A little powdered
aloes rubbed on with the oil will keep
away any insects that are likely to infest the harness, and will do no injury
to the horse.
Taste for Cleanino Brass.—Rotton
stone four ounces, oxalic acid one
ounce, turpentine to make a paste.
Applv with woolen and rnb with leather. A solution of oxalic ncid rubbed
over tarnished brass, will make the
metal very bright, hut it must be washed off at once and the article polished
with whitening iu powder end soft
leatLcr.
A ciw will nmko ahont seventy
pounds of mennie a day, or tweKe
tons n year. This includes both sohd
and iquid, and is worth from $1 to $3
a ton.
It is pcnprftlly oourpflpfl that swept
rot n makes (!.« uiohI ami t'Bpt reliiboj
foflitcv for cowF. Tlie first scod uouls
ox 10, but uolLii'y iu {jro^orliuu to tbo
dairy,

|
|
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FURNITURE.

RAILROADS.

Tl E.VRY L1KOLE. 4C..
JULY 4lh. 1890.
T. P. HUMPHREYS, CHESAPEAKE AMD OHIO RAILWAY.
JOHN COOK'S ADM'R, AC.
In Chancery In tbe Clnmlt Court of Rockingta ham.
Futtaau Taiim Bti* and Oomnor u
MXNUFAOTDKER AND DEALER IN
BatrAdt from decree of June 28. 1880.~ lt te ad*
PERRY DAVIS*
Judged, ofdt-rad and decreed that tbie cause be reoomiUIIiUd to J. R. Jonee, one of the Oonituieelonera
VEGETABLE
of Court, for the purpose of making out two addili*
WESTWARD.
Uoual statelneute, to wU:-Ono ahoAring tbe state ol the
diatrlbulloD ocooouta between tbe heirs of John Cook,
I>Jb2TVTIIVE,
alter ecoliug tho psymenta made to any of aald heirs
Confederate currency, aud tbe paymenta mode in
Heale end hmntene dieeeeed end tender Game, er- in
Leave Richmond
currency to the Confederate receiver or
Bridge water, Va1
33 P ■>
reeta drcajr, onres eoree in tho mouth, gpeedlly re* Confederate
aequwetrator
for
any
of
said
heirs,
to
their
true
value,
GordoneviUe
PAIN KILLER
13 a*
moves terter end ecurf, end logvee » pleesent ereinetlo and only charging euch beire with auch value as of I take this opportunity of thanking my numenma Dae
••
OharlOtiMvilo
|
IS a i«
teete ia the mouth. Far eele at
A PVRSXT VEGKTABL.K REMEDY
onatomera for their liberal support during the past
the
d«te
of
auch
payments
to
such
beira
and
to
said
AVia* DRUG STORE.
and hope to merit« ooutlnuanoe of the same,
receiver. And the other ah owing ibe state of said ¥iar,
•«
Btaanton
20 a m
B?
FOR IRTERNAl AID (inRRAl BSI,
o tho people of Harrtaonburg and Bockingbam
distribution account by wheilv disregarding the pay- county,
" Williamson's
43 a aa
—wL
is & sure cure for all tho diseases for which It la reoonuneDdsd,
I would sty that when In need of anything In
ments
modo
by
said
admlnlstratora
to
the
said
Con*
•*
White
Sulphur
Mam
Vegetable
and
Flower
Seed.
PWjWSKSft
aud la always PEHEKCTT.Y SAKE In tho hands
my line. 1 would he pleased to have you examine ray
'* YfintoU
federate receiver, bat also scaling to lie true value any stock
11
8t a m
of goods before dooldlug to purchase elsewhere,
•• Charleston
Oonfedoru^e currency actually paid to any of said . because
Of even the most Inoxperlanced persons.
4 31pm
1 tblnk you will find it to your interest to
belre
aa
of
the
date
of
each
payments,
nod
thai
ho
re*
{
"
Huntington
Another
freab
enpply
Just
recelred,
embmclnff
al"
T
00
t> m
Yt Is w sure nnd qnlck remedy for COUGHS,BORA
suoh ot..er matters as he may deem pertinent or | make selections of some of my beanttfill modern de•• Portsmouth (3t*r)
meet every Yanety mentioned in the cataloguee. For port
woo p at
TIHIOAT, CiniaJB, and Rlmtlar troublesj fttrnrd. Instant
that may be required by any of the parties to thie si ^na. Please examine the very extreme low prioea
•• MsysviUe "
•elo At
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
■
so
am
annexed:
unit."
•• Cincinnati ••
j^^SSfaSft. ri«H relief in the most malignant forms of DIPHTHERIA, and
Notice is hsreby given to all parties Interested In
1/
If -S Is tho beat known remedy for It ti en ill ftt Ism and Nenrftlgta.
No. 1 M AIL Leaves Richmond dally, except
LAMPS and COAL. OIL tho taking of the foregoing accounta. that I hare Axed BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREADS, &C
day, for Huntington conneoU olossly at Qordonsttlbft
ON SATURDAY, TUB GIST DAY OP JULY. 1880.
The Oldest*Best( and Most Widely Known
for
Lynchburs.
at
my
offlco
iu
Harrisonburg.
aa
the
time
and
p^eoe
Badatmd, from
$ S 00 to $00 00 Virginia
A veriety of Stend, Hand. Breokefc and Hanging
PmM
Family Wledlolne In the World.
Midland Mail from Whashlngton edhheckl
taking the foregoing aooonnts, at which esld t1m» Walnut
Parlor and Oak Badataad, from
3 00 to 1 00 closely at Oordoosville
Lftmpu. together with a variety of cbimneye, wicks* of
with No. 1 (or Huntlngtohi
R'tt/l
ft tift. Ween used wttlr such wonderful sncoeas In all
and
place
they
are
required
to
appear.
Given
under
Bingia
Dadataada
from
3
00
to
3
00
burners'
and
pverythlng
pertaining
to
Lampi.
Also
with
chair
car
from Washington to White sulphur .
51 ./[kfty Wmtffa parts of the world for CRAMPS, CHOUDRA, DIARRHtBA,
Dresalng Oaaea, with mart), top and
e due eesoitment of Lanterna end tbe beet 180 end my band this 3rd day of July,J.1880.
R
JONES,
Comm'r.
2. I ICjY
DYSENTERY, and all BOWEI. COMPLAINTS that it t>
wood
top
IB
00
to
30
00
150 degreea fire tout Coel Oil. For eale et
No. 8 EXPRESS rubs daily and conbeeta at Okih
Berlin, p. q.
jyt*4w
Draaalns Bureana
14 00 to 23 00 ting
AVIS' DKDG STORE.
ton with steamers for Portsmouth, MayeviUa and
^ 1 CTll
considered on unfailing cure for these diseases.
Plain four drawer Bnreaua.
8 00 to 12 00 Cincinnati.
Waaiiatanda
3 no to 20 00 Lynohbnrg. Oonneots oloeely at OordonsTiUe fof
Oommlsesionor's IVotloo.
TRUSSES AND SUPPOKTEKS.
1 § ifii EM Ha8 •toed
tho
test
of
Forty
Years'
Constant
Towrl
Racka,
all
kluda,
from
1
00
to
2
00
ln al1
Virginia Midland Expresa from Waahlngfob eott*.
Wardrubaa, from
0 00 to 33 00 necte
-a / H\\ O HftQ
Elnj
* laUso
Countries
snd Climates.
oloeely at QordonsvUla with No. 3 for Olneitt*
Tb. b>at in tb. market, a large "lock on hand. I rjlHE SHENANDOAB VALLEY RAILROAD 00.
It
RECOMMENDED
by Physletans,
Mlselonarlei,
nail.
TABLES*, ato.
can fit any cue of rupture. Call .t
N. W. SHULKR AND KESIAH 8HULBR.
5,1 M I J,
Ministers, Kftiifttfcrs of PlantaOons, Worlt-Shops, and
Virginia
Midland Express from Danville Ahd Lyneh*
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Upon a motion for orudemnation of land.
Parlor Tabiaa
4 00 to (20 00 burg connects
§3
I'W KfSyi Pftotortes, Wnrses In Hospitals—In short by Bvorybody,
It being suggrfited that persons not heretofore Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from
5 00 to 8 00 for OlnoinnaU. closely at Charlotteevilla with No, $
3 H/lif KSgl Everywhere, who has ever given It a trial.
TVT /\ O ECXBTJEI OXX*. made parties to thia pxooooding are Interested in the Extension Table, walnut and ash, per
disbursement of the said fund; it is,upon tho motion
foot
100 to 1 28
No. 5 ACCOM. Leaves Richmond daily, except
'WM |il IT 18 WITHOUT A RIVAL A8 A LINIMENT.
the Sheuandoah Valley Railroad Company,
Tea Tables of all styles
2 00 to 8 75 Sunday, at 8.80 p. m., and arrives at Gordonsvllle at
Reverel Brando, Inoluding Ann and cheap articleo. I ofOrdered,
&1 IS IgA MM
U should always be used for Pnln in the Back and Side,
that*
thia
cause
be
referred
to
a
Com(ihttaa
Presses,
walnut,
from..
14
U0
to
18
00
7.15
p. m. On Saturdays only, will run to fitauntou,
bava bought e large lot at bottom prioea and will sell missioner of this Court with iustruotlona to ascertain Bales of every description from...... 4 00 to 10 00
p ilWlj. iaWH and btlugs speedy and permanent relief In aU cases of Bruises,
arriving at 10:16 p» m.
accordingly. Cell at
AVIS' DRUG STORE. and report what persone are entitled to said fund, Whatnots, all styles, from
4 00 to 6 50
g V EV Em Cuts, Spratus, Severe Rnrns, Scalds, etc.
\W H|H
KTn YVmilv cn« umMv b« Trithont It. It vrlll annoBlly
in what proportion.
list Racks and Hall Stands from..».. 76 to S6 00 No 31 MIXED Leave* CbarloUetville daily, sxoapt
All erticlee usually found in Drug Stores ere kept andExtract
from sn order of the County Court of Oil airs from BO ots. to $5 eaotu Sunday, at 4.20 p. m., oh Arrival ol Virginia Midland
by m« and will bo eold as cheap ea any other eetab*
save many times IU cost In doctors' bills, and 1U price bringa it
Mall from Danville and Lynchburg, and arrives at
lishment in the oouutry o&n eell them. Give me a Rookingham county, entered at the Jane Term, 1880.
within the reach of all. It is sold at »9o., BOo., and ft per
LOrJlVGJES, Ac*
Williamson's at 1.16 a. mo
call.
AVIS, Druggiat.
CoicuisBTONKB'a Office, )
bottle, and can bo obtained from aU drugglstB.
HABBisoKBtmo. June :28th. 1880. (
Lounges
of
all
styles
$
7
00
to
$
11
00
each
SLEEPING CARS on No. 8 from RiobmolliS to OoV*
To N. W. Shuler aud Keslah Shnlor, and to all other Sofas of all styles from.
14 00 to 25 00 eaeb Ington,
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.
On No. 1 from White Sulphur to Huntington.
personakintereeted:
Suits, good style and
Proprietors.
185G. ESTABLISHED 1856.
TAKK NOTICE, That! have Axed upon TTIUBS" Parlor
quality
40 00 to 125 00 each
DAY, THE 29I H DAY OF JULY, 1830. at my office in
Harrisonburg, Vs., as the time snd place to execute
MOTTLIOINO, Ac*
EASTWARD,
tbe above order of reference, at which raid time and
place all persons Int* rested are reqlrod to attend.
k
full
line
of
Mouldings
kepi in stock, and Picture
Given
under
my
hand
as
Commissioner
of
said
Frames
fitted
up
to
order
In
a
lew
moments.
Also
LUTHER
H.OTT
NICHOLS,SHEPARD&Cd*.BattIeM,m
Court, this the day and year aforesaid.
Parlor Brackets, ko., Ac,
OWICIHAL AND ONLY CSWU'NS
A. M. NEWMAN, Oomm'r.
Cincinnati (St'r;
4 00 p m
Geo. E. Sipe, p. q.-—Jyl-4w
Sash, Doors, and Blinds. Leave
•• Maysvide ••
DRUGGIST,
103 80
••
Portsmouth"
Portsmouth
"
30 apm
m
hawii. ,
OommismloxiLOir's
CTotloe
Huntington
(0
k
O)
480
p
tn
10
00
am
HEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.,
Sash..
8x10
glass,
at
5
cents
per
light
Due
Charleston....,,
8
40
pm
12
27
p
ni
rjpHESHENANDOAn VALLEY RAILROAD CO.,
Bash, 8x12 glass, at
6% cents per light
•• Binton
4 16 am 587pB|
Bulling Maohinory find I^ortaljlo
Psah,
10x12
gtasa,
at
OX
cents
per
light
•'
While
sulphet
HARRISONBUEG. YA.
8
50
am
7
45
p
m
Thomas Sblfflett, 8. H. Shifflett, Rose Miller, Settle Sash,9x14 glass, at
6H cents per light
•' suunton..
65 a m
L. Millor, Susan Miller aud Joseph Miller.
All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur" Charlottesvilie
55 a m
ESPECTFULLY Informathe public,and ORpeclally Upon
Tins STvLND.VltD ef excollenco throughout tho Oroina
motion
for
condemnation
of
land.
nished
at
proportionately
low
figures.
"
Gordnnsville
00
am
tho
Medical
profeasion,
that
be
has
in
store,
It is ordered this cause be referred to a Oommlss*
P"r OriJn-SaTins, Timo Savln*, PerfWol
•' Richmond
aud la couHtautly receiving large additioaa to hie iouor
15 a »
X>OOIt@.
of thia Court with instructiuDb to ascertain and
superior
stock
of
-r C1 TnC^MI^ARAMof
ItAtprlal.
report what persons are entitled to tho said fund, Panel Doors, with two panels
No. 3 MAIL l.ATe. Hnntlngton dfcll, except Sunto $2 76 each
(damages ssresseU and paid over in this cause) and In Panel Doors, with four panels,...$2 75
®f rMrt$f
Workmxuihlp, Xtcgaut >inlih, mmJ
30 to 3 00 each day. Tho No. 3 train leaving Huntington on Satur,,^0,
m'X It V EL^AU * tor vu*fly ouptrior work In aU Hnrft •!
what proportion.
day
over at Whit. Sulphur from 3.30 a. m. SanDRUGS,
MEDICINES,
CHEMICALS,
The
above
prices
are
confined
to
sizes
2
feet
10
|"|T
r.r*in.
vnirertally
known
onlyHeeds.
sucoessfiU lluesh#*
Extract from order of the County Court of Rock- Inches iu width and under. Any size door can be day net
until 9 a. in. on Monday. Conureta oloaely at
jn pins,AndTimothy,
Clover,
ami asalltheother
.....
Ingham
county,
entered
at
the
Juno
Ttim,
2880.
Oordonavllla
for Waehibgton, with chair oar from
furnished
on
short
notice.
PATENT MEDICINES,
Commissionf.b's Office, \
Whit, sulphur to Wa.blUglon.
Habriboiibdro, June 28th, 1880. j
0\itsld.e Slat "Window Blind.
Virginia Midland Hall from DanvlU. and Lyn.hDurai.tllty, Safol/ Koonorar, and Ruauiy oniirelr ua^"ovt".ln®1, " • ,t..loi imiirov«tl Mounted liorsc-Powors.
Shifflett, 8. H. Shifflet, Rosa Miller, BotWMte LMd. Painters' Colors. Oils lor PaMai TotleThomas
12 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 60 per pair burg connaota closely at Oontonavill. with No. 3 tot
L. Miller, Susan Miller and Joseph Miller, and Blinds,
Blinds, 12 light winlows, 0x12 glass..$1 60 per pair Ulobmond.
mem, faruUties a siroug Bnaranwe for suponnr goods and hoaatawa aeaaug.
to
all
other
persons
interested:
12 light windows, 0x14 glass.. $2 20 per pair
Lobhicatiko AMD Tammbbs' Oxls,
TAKE NOTICE. That I have fixed upon THURS- Blinds,
No. 4 EXPRESS. 0. B. 8. * P. P. Steamer. lure.
O&tlXIOM * Tl,C woodcrfnl^suceess and ikinnlarliy of
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..(2 26 per pair Oluclnnati
DAY, THE 29TU DtY OF JULY, 1880, at my office in Blinds,
at 4 00 p. tn., dally, and I. doe at nnDttngtuiuiULuts to tua wall; btnee various untkers are now attempt12
light
windows,
10x11
glass..$2
60
per
pair
Harrisonburg,
Va.,
as
the
time
aud
place
to
execute
ton
to connact with No. 4 Bkpre.a which rona dally
7AENISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, tbe above order of reference, at which time and place Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 60 per pair to Richmond.
our faiaous goods.
'v
'c--'* : "•S"' .i
.
oloeely at CharlottesTlIla tot
Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x16 glass..$2 75 per pair Lynchburg and Connect,
all persons interested are required fo attend.
Danyille. Connect, closely at Qor12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 per pair dontvillo for Waehinijlon,
BE NOT PECEiy EP t ||
WINDOir OLA S3,
Given under my hand as Commissioner of said Bliuds,
with Pulltnan Sleeper from
Blluds, 12 light windows. 12x16 glass..$J 40 per pair White Sulphur to Washington,
Court, thia the day and year aforer-aid.
•■OEA'L'jkE"
Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of ficroll
A. M. NEWMAN. Comm'r.
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac.
Work at very low figurea.
Goo E. Sire, p. q.—Jyl-iw
No. 3 ACCOM. LeaYea Oordonavill. daily, snap,
U u^jT'Tlonrit^f CtMrulfne wtiah we ui.Il tree.' Ad Ir...
UlVXkERTAItTlVO.
Sunday, at 3.98 a. m., and arrlVsa at Richmond at
1 ofler for sale a large and well aoleoted aaeortment
9
00
a, m. On Mondays only, will run from BUdnton
EiCHOLS, SHXTAED 4 GO.. Battle Creek, Mich. var SiffliBiglSES^
I
keep
constantly
on
hand
a
full
stock
of
Coffins
and
*
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best
C ommissioner's JVotloe.
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6H feet long. ieavlhg at 9:33 a. m. .
quality.
mbll-tm
fJIHE
9HENANDOH
VALLEY
RAILROAD
00.,
I
can
trim
an
outfit
for
any
size
Coffin
or
Case
within
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
No. 99 MIXED leave. Stannton dally, except Bfm*
one honr after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- day.
with articles in my line at as roasooable rates as any
JULIA MAIDEN.
at 6 40 a. m. Oonneete at aharlotte.ttlle With
ways in attendance.
other eetabllsbmont In tho Valley.
V.
M. Mall for Lynchbnrg and Danville, and ia conUpon
a
motion
for
condemnation
of
land.
fiar
All
work
warranted
and
satisfaction
guaran;uin
a
fe
Special
attention
paid
to
the
compounding
of
Phy*
0n
, ,-w -i-i - -"
—
•»**
nected
with at Oordonavllla by Virginia Midland Mall
It
is
ordered
that
this
cause
be
referred
to
a
Com*
teed.
If
not,
money
refunded
when
work
proves
U>
•iclana'
Presorlptions.
tLxtn f't-u,
from Washington, tad arrive, .t Richmond «t ,00
mlssiouer of this Court, with instructions to ascer- be anything short of flrst-clABs. Respectfully,
Public patronage respeotfully solioitod.
THE BEST REMEDY
P.M.
tain
and
report
what
persons
are
entitled
to
tbe
said
oot7
L. H. OTT.
fund and in what proportions.
P. HUMPHREYS.
FOR
SLEEPING OARS oft No. 9 from Hnntlngton fc
Extract from order of the County Conrt of Rock- MSV All T.
Merchantable Produce Taken In White Sulphur. On Ho. 4 from White Sulphur U)
Ingham county, entered at Juno Term. 1880.
IU
Richmond.
Kxrhauge
for
Furniture
or
Work.-fitfi
Commibsionkk's
Office,
1
Diseases of tlie Tliroat an§ Lnngs.
HAiuosoKBURa, June 28tb, 1880. (
ta|i>
For Rate., Ticket., Baggage Ohecks, Ao., apply to
To Julia Mulden, aud all other persons interested:
Jtarw.ya'o
Iu diseases of tho
TARE
NOTICE,
That I have fixed upon THURSV
J. H. WOODWARD, Ticket Agent.
as X £.lXY>
pulmonary organs
DAY. THE 20TH DAY OF JULY. 1880, at my offlco
Stannton, Vs.
In Harrisonburg, Va., as the time and place to exe* Rnebnsh, Kieffer & Co., conway r. Howard,
n safe and reliable
w. m. s. dhnn,
on
te
the
above
order
of
reference.
At
which
time
READ
THIS
G.P.
&T.
A.
Eng'r
Bupt.
SBttFe
invaland place all persons interested are required to
F'WIJI All
m remedy
uable. isAyer's
attend.
MUSIC
PUBLISHERS,
Vz, . \ Cherry Pecxorax,
Given under my hand as Commissioner of said
BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAJ
is such a remedy.
we are Juat receiving, and offer at tbe lowest prices Court,
the day and year aforesaid.
the largest aud finest stock of
.
It is a sciuntifio
A.
M.
NEWMAN,
Coxnm'r.
TIME
TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VALcombination of tbo
Geo. E. Sipe, p. q.—Jyl-4w
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD.
sBif medieinnl princlTO
TAKE
EFFECT SUNDAY. MAY 93RD. 1880
ROOKINGHAM CO., VA.
/^Up'OOYX
pies and
curative
SUPERSEDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
v>iih.istisi virtues
of tbe
finest
WEST BOUND.
»
drugs, cbcmically
JV®* united, of biioIi
NEW km POPDLAR MUSIC BOOKS:
^52
as to insure
BHAROff'S DEWY ROSE, for Sundmy School.,
-IjfWt' power
tlie p-eatest
poasiPrice 2« cents, juat published.
TBlW/ i'ln efficiency, aud
STARRY CROWN, for Sunday Schools. Price 30
T>CV"r/\t>nT
of recents.
t t-Vj 1 wrkiTu." uniformity
snlta. It strikes
at
NEW
MELODIES OF PRAISE, for Sunday Schools.
TD
TULZa
1
CtlVJd
IlSjLli'K.
tbe foundation of all pulmonarydiseases,
Price 35 cents.
nflording prompt relief and vapid cures,
THE SHINING LIGHT, for Sunday Schools. Price
Adapted In chronic dinrrhcfia ccnstipation and scroand is adapted to patients of any age or
35 Cents.
fula.—//y Latham. M. D.. Piet't Fo. Medfcal Society.
THE TEMPLE STAR, for Singing Schools. Price
either sex. lieuig
Being very palatable, the
Succespfnlly nsed in dyKpcpsla, chronic diurrlitea
76 0 uta.
and Kcrolula.—Pro/. S. Jackson, Univ. Pa.
youngest children take it readily. In
Special attoutiou is called to our stock of
IMPERIAL HARMONY, for Church and Choir.
Ettlcieut in niiGcinia; excellent appetizer and blood
oMiuary Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat,
m
Price $1 25.
purifier.—//. Fisher, M. D., Oa.
lironcfiitis, hiilucnzn, Clcrgynmn's
Also a number of other popular books and tbe MUVuluablo
in
nervous
prostration.
iudigeBiion
and
Soro Throat, Asthma, Croup, and
SOAPS
AND
SICAL
MILLION
are
publiehed
by
tbdn.
▲
copy
of
Leave
Baltimore...
chlorosis.—C
E.
MaV-ews,
Al.
D.,
N.
C.
Catarrh, the effects of Aykii's Chekuy
a Washington.
the latter, together with circulars, price Hat and gen*
A fine tonic and alterative, very valuable in dls•« Frederick...
Pbctokai, are magical, and multitmlea
ernl information, sent, to any address in the United
easea peculiar to lemales. chronic fever and ague,
•« Hagefstown.
Statos. on application by letter or postal card.
are annually preserved from Kcrious illbvonchitis and dlseascH of the digestive organs.—/. F.
Address,
Rough ton, M. D., Ala.
ness by its timely aud faithful use. It
ii Martin sburg
Veiy benfcflcial In strengthening ond improving a
should he kept at hand in every houseRUEBU8H, KIEFFER & CO.,
LEMUEL VAWTER
reduced i-yBlein.—Rep Jno W. Beckwith, liishnpnftia.
hold for tho protection it affords In sudid
Harp'r'e F'y
Dayton, Rockiugham County, Virginia.
invaluublj aa a nervous touio.—lion. /. C. FvwUf,
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Tenn.
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opened
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so eflicaeious, soothing, and helpful.
5641 9:201 6:17
trictn.—D, R. Fair ex, M. D., N. O., La.
prices; also
d* Mlddletown
SHENAND OAH
Low prices are iuducemeiits to try
>38
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Restores debilitated systems to health.—T. C. Mer|iL Shop on East Market St.,
some of the many mixtures or syrups,
cer, Al. IL, Ind.
NOKMA.1-.
dd
Strasburg
Used with gnat benefit In malarial fever and dip- WEST'S KEROSENE AND ALADDIN OIL for tho manufacture of BOOTS and SHOES in all their
made of cheap and ineffective ingredidd
Mt.Jackaon.
theriu.—<3. F. Dupon, M. D., Ga.
ents, now' offered, which, as they conbranches. Will keep constantly on band a
Of great curative virtue.—T. F. Rumbold. if. D., St. Our stock is larger than over, and complete in every varied
tain no curative qualities, can afford
supply of the best material. Having had ap ac ical
dd Harrisonb'g.
Louis,
Mo.
•
'
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department.
experience In the business of over thirty years, with
only temporary relief, and are sure to
Arrive Staunton... 1
Beneficial in uterine derangement and malarious
a determination to keep pace with the times, he thinks
disappoint tlie patient. Iiiseoses of tho
conditions.—G. At. Vail, Ai. D., Ohio.
can give entire satisfaction to all who may favor
No. 088 runs Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*
tliroat and lungs demand active and
Best remedy over used iu diseases of the throat.— Oall sxiiG See us. he
him with a call. To bis old patrons In various parts
only. Ko. 642 runs Sundays. Tuesdays. Thursday*
effective treatment; and it is dangerous
P. A. Sijferd, M. 1)., N. 0.
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and
D
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and
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experimenting with unknown and cheap
IIE3PECTFULLY,
Boltcits a continuance.
days and Fridays only. All other trains doily, exeeyi
remedies. — Med. Association of Lynchhurg, Va.
medicines, from tho great liability that
49- Repairing done with neatness and dispatch.
Sunday.
Adapted
iu
certain
affections
of
tbo
kfdneys
and
these diseases may, while so trilied with,
Jfiy Special attention paid to form of foot. Fita,
THE SESSION FOB 1880 WILL COMMENCE
No. elo connects at Strasburg with trains from sad
bladder; dypopsia, lupus, chlorosis, scrofulous and
RUHR BROTHERS,
tight or loose, juat as desired, guaranteed. Address
hiicome deeply seated or incurable. Use
to Alexandria. No 610 dine* at Mi. Jackeon.
outacous affect in us.—Prof.J J. Moorman, M.O,, Va,
orders
to
me
at
Harrisonburg.
Ayeu's Chkiiuy Pkctouai., aud you
Relieves heud.iche promptly—both sick and nerTiaescia/y, -A-iO-griO-st Q7
WholiiHle -Oroccn.
EAST BOUND.
aprl6l88(MJm
may eouiideiitly expect tlie best results.
vous.—7fev. E. C. Dodton. Fa.
—AND CLOSEIt is of acknowledged curative power,
Ramble supply sent free toauy Pbysiolaa desiring to
te>t. Pamphlets sent free. Analysis with each packand is as cheap as its careful preparation
Wedneoday, Septem'ber lat.
age. Water as It comes from tho Rprings (A case READ I
and lino ingredients will allow. EmiREAD. I
READ 11 I CASH!
CASH I
of 6 gals, iu glass—$2.50 for 5 gals., $4 for 10 gale.,
nent physicians, knowing its composi$7
lor
20
uals.
iu
casks.
Muss
50
cts.
snd
$1.
$2.50
tion, prescriho it. Tho test of halt a
aud $5 tor half dor. Pills, pure sugar-coated. 25 cts.,
TJCA-CHEIiej
century has proven its certainty to cure
A. H. WILSON.
50 cts. and $1 package; $1.25, $:.50 and $5 half doz.
IF YOU want to sell your Wheat, Oorn, Oats. Seeds,
nil pulmonary complaints not already
Rent post-paid auywbero. This Mass and Pilla conALDINE 8. KIEFFER, PRINCIPAL,
Bacon, Flour, etc., etc., for tho HIGHEST price
heyond the rcaeli of human aid.
tains in reduced space nil the curative powers of the fsiaddle and TTnrness- -ATalcer, in CASH, go to
A. J. BHOWALTEK.
W. K. BURNETT.
water, aud is convenient, pa'atable aud soluble.
W. B. BLAKE.
THOS. W. FUNK.
HARRISONBURO. VA*
Springs open for visitors June lat. Board $30 per
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
W. M. Hazlegrove.
mouth. Special rales to familieB and parties. Car* HAS just received from Baltimqra and New York
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
riigea meet visitors at Forest and Lawyer's depot,
■GTCEHFLJUCfit:
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of
arrival.
If
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want good, fresh GROCERIES, Cheap for
Lowell, Mass.
SADDLES. COLLARS, HARNESS,
Address
A. M. DAVItS, Pres'l of the Co.,
TUITION for the four weeks, inclniing the
Cash,
go
to
11 Main Street, Lynchburg, Va.
use of books
6 00
BOLD BY ALL DU^COISTS EVERYWDBBB.
and Saddlers' Trimmings, ever brought to this marStainnon.
HAZL EG ROVE'S
BOiBDINQ iu first-class families, per month.. 10 00 Leave Harrisotfrarg
ket, ami which he will soil lower than any dealer in
SOLD BY
If you want good TOBACCO and CIGARS, Low for
tho Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAROBJECT OF THE SCHOOL.
NESS from $8 00 to $60.00, and ali other goods in Cash, go to
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and
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my
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every
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'best in the world|7 ou hand everything iu their lino, with a full stock ol
•• Charleslewn
how to slug; to young men who desire to prepare
•• Harper's Ferry..
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for
teaching
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aud
to
those
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Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
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STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO.,
ennese,
Intemperance
the use ofremoving
Opltim, Towho wish to become acquainted with the best methMartlnsbafg.....
bacco, Nnrcotlcs.
and and
fitlinulants,
all
ods of teaching, aud thus become better prepared for
at lowest prices. J|5r Liverymen and the public will
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unusual
induceI
find in my stook Lap Robes, Dlaukots. Whips, etc., of REAL KSTATE menta.
" Frederick
dering the taste or desire for any of them perfectly
44
all qualities, at boitom prices.
Iodious and dlflgustlug. Giving every on6 perfecl|
Washington
and
control of the sobriety
Thank ful to all for past patronage, I respectfulArrive Baltimore
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or their friends.
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a
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being
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to
keep
a
supJURANCHES OF iNSTRtJCTlONrf
Uprevent-, that absolute physical and moral
ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and
No. 691 rune Tuesdays, Thursdays and taturdaye,
Srostmtloa
that followsortbe
sudden breaking oil
northern mnunfaoture, aud Invite all to call where
VOCAL TRAINING—Voice Culture, Expertmenfrl Only No. 693 rttns daily. All other trains daily, exrom using stimulants
narcotics.
they can have their choice.
persons, $2, V-or
Teaching, Normal Instruction, Musical Composition. cept Sunday. No. 605 connects at Strasbarg with
APackage,
ai mUKK, prepaid,
1X3 1 (JtoAU, to
vw cure
X-Ui o A1 to
. w «5 ^aeemva^.,
Bt your druggists, $1.75 per bottle.
fir9~Remetnber the old stand, nearly opposite the
OHORUfl PRACTICE—Sight Singing, Chnrch MfH> trains frcnta and to Alexandria. No. 605 dines at Mt»
AGENTS.
Tcmpcranoo societies ehoulcl recommend It.
Lutheran Church, Main street, Harrisonburg. Va.
sic, Htrmony, Versification.
Jaobsazi.
T. rrrEGERALD. 8. ofT.,
O
H is perfcctlg harmless and never-failing.
"ovl
A. II. WILSON.
Winchester. Va.
ROUND AND CHARACTER ROTES USED.
Parties desiring to sell or purchase Farms, Mills,
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y. Sole Agents
w.
M/
cuarKCTs.
M.
of T.,
For oiroulars giving full psrtionlors, address,
Hotels, Factories and Mineral Lands, will do well to
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Stattotf,
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all pain,rest,and
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AT COST!
AT COST! call on us early, as we are now advertising iu 03 PennAJLUINE 8. KlBrFBR,
thoHop
cough,
quietsCure
tho nerves,
sylvania papers aud tbe Country Gentleman of New
AvV;
DAYTON, ROOKINGHAM COi, VA.
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York, and will soon get out our new Journal.
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AVre* DRUG STORB.

HARCISONBURO. VA.

Ysal CVtlets.—Make a batter of a
cup of milk, a heated egg, pinch of
salt aud flour with a half teaspoonful
of tjakiug-powder mixed in. First fry
the veal a nice brown in drippinga of
butter then dip into the batter and fry
again brown. Any batter that may
be left may be dropped by tbe small
spoonful into the Lot fat, turned and
when brown place on the meat. Tbe
veol should be cooked thoroughly—
three-quarters of an hour, at least,
over a moderate fire. Servo with a
few slices of lemon.

DRUGS, A.C.

